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While it has not yet determined

why two. Yastff (CH-53) heli-

copters coflided an February 4,'.the

Ivry board of inquiry crnFriday

issiiwl a senes- of -recommenda-

tions to change pnx^p^ for

flights tarrying, soldiers to

Lebanon.
•v

: .

In its lO^age-, interim report,

submitted -to Dtfense Minister

Yitzhak MorfodiaL the commis-.

sion recommended that IkBt

t

nx A. . A<\

lision.
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“We are completely adopting the

commission’s recommendations

and these ^

recommradations will

be fully impTernentedT‘Mordecbai

said at a press conference Friday

afternoon, attended by. Chief of

General Staff U>Geh> Annum
Upkin-Stahak: and OC Air Faroe

Maj.-Gen. Eitan Bea42fiahn.. ,.*.

Mordedoi inunediately. passed

copies of the report to the govern-

ment and die families of the 73

soldiers who died in the crash.

The report did not lay the blame

on any person, but ir uncovered a

M.V procedures. to mriWgPDus flight

instructions. -

prime ; Minister ' Binyamin.

'Netanyahu, who was briefed in
;

Washington on the reppit by

Mordechai, said it appeared1 fhe

report was “reasonable and order-

ly.”
• ••...

“j hope ihat this report wfll help

prevent accidents like this in the

fattire,"he said, but added That he

was hot aware of any plansfOTdis-

missals in the air force.

The report ruled out hpsh

weather ermditions as die direct

ranw of the crash and also said it

was unhkeJy that arteriosclerosis
:

discovered in one of the pilots in

, an antopsywas related to the acci-

dent.
'

“Maj.43en. (res.) Ran Goren. a

former deputy air force comman-

<ja; told Israel Radio that the aedr

dent was likely a iesult of human

error, but cannoned against hunt-

'.ing for someone to blame. -
_

' Some parents reacted angrily-to

; ihe interim report. _• ' •

Yoram Alpher, whose son Wan
' died in die crash, said it turnsi out

that the 73 soldiers were killed

simply because of utter disorder.

He leveled criticism at the find-

ings of bdnfusion over who

^xoserds thevibght rosters , and

v ConttnuodonPage 2

WASHINGTON - The US is not

yet prepared to bring to Syria pro-

posals discussed with Prune

Minister Binyanun Netanyahu for

restarting negotiations, a senior

US official said Friday.

“We’ll continue to explore what

ideas will form the basis for the

resumption of talks. Forty-eight

hours of the prime minister’s visit

has not yet produced the magic

formula to advance.

“What we’ll have to do is fully

discuss this with the Israelis

PM to Arabs Re-educate

youth, Page 2
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Hie foDowrog are the lecanmendiuions made by the Ivry

C
?SSheta>ptera ferrying forces for reMorcement or to

or crossing mlo each

’“fqSfotesmust be made regmling fhe practice offlyfogwi*-

°*?R|gulaIioiE nmstbesetregarding flashingbeaoons on foe CH-

.suss:
placed on the helicopters.

We’re folly engaged," he said

There was a possibility of US
special Middle East coordinator

Dennis Ross holding a follow-up

meeting on the matter with

Netanyahu in New York last night

or this morning- Netanyahu is

scheduled to depart for Israel this

afternoon

In, a speech on Friday to die

Washington Institute for Near East

Policy foe prime minister said that

if talks resume, “obviously, we

will take note or Damascus’s pre-

vious discussions with the Labor

^government but that he “cannofbe

boundby specutetions and theories

and hypotheses” fitim those talks.

Amember of Netanyahu’s dele

gation said that in the premier s

meeting Thursday with President

Bill Clinton, Netanyahu stated dial

he would resume the talks on the

basis of three elements: The US
letters of invitation to the 1991

Madrid peace conference, the

“general basis" ofUN resolutions

242 and 338, and “taking note” of

previous Israeli-Syrian talks-

The term “general basis does

not mean it is applicable to territo-

rial compromise on the Golan

Heights, the Israeli official stated.

That it might be was an idea prof-

fered in some circles prior to

Netanyahu’s visit here, most

prominently by Foreign Minister

David Levy.
. _

Meanwhile, Syrian Foreign

Minister Farouk Share said yester-

day that Israel was running away

from peace and that Syria was

willing to resume peace talks as

long as they started where the pre-

vious round left off.

“There is no Syrian obstinacy, as

Netanyahu claims, and Syria is not

distancing itself from the peace

process or its elements as some

President Bin Clinton gets some F^y^m £!£«[

^ It sppeare the cat was els. ***.
them,’ referring to the Clintons’ cat. Socks.

Kfar Ruppin man:

I’m s cousin

enemy media are trying to say,"

Share told reporters.

“The Israeli government is the

one nmning away from peace and

not the Syrian leadership. Syria is

ready to resume negotiations

tomorrow if Israel abides by what

was reached during the previous

stage,” he added. .

Share was speaking in Cano,

after be and Syrian Vice-President

Abdel-Halim Kbaddam discussed

the latest developments in the

Middle East peace process with

a#
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Egyptian President Hosni

Mubarak.
Saudi defense officials, mean-

while, said yesterday that Saudi

Arabia will take its multibillion

dollar shopping list for warplanes

elsewhere if the United States tries

to link future sales of US-made

fighters with Israeli security con-

cerns,

Netanyahu told the Pentagon he

is concerned about the Saudi's

interest in purchasing 100 US-

made F-16 fighters. Clinton on

Thursday pledged an “unshake

-

able commitment" to maintain

Israel’s military edge in the

Middle East.

“If our leaders feel that there is

US reluctance to sell them equips

ment, they will go elsewhere,”

said one official. He noted thai the

kingdom was looking at a variety

of jets, including French Mirage

fighters and British Tornado air-

In two meetings with Netanyahu

on Thursday, Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright said that she

has no intention of going over-

board in coaxing Damascus back

to the talks, an Israeli official said.

“We made it clear there’s not

going to be any chasing, and

Madeleine made it clear she’s not

either. She indicated they were not

going to chase after [Syrian

President Hafez] Assad,” the

Israeli official said.

Netanyahu, in his address

Friday, cautioned Assad to rein in

Hizbullah, but did not condition

the resumption of negotiations on

such a move.
“We have not made the cessa-

tion of the proxy war against us...

a precondition for the resumption

of the talks. I could fairly well do

that. I could say, ‘We will not

begin the talks unless Syria stops

the proxy war that it can stop

against us,’ " Netanyahu said.

‘If President Assad has taken,

truly, a strategic decision for

peace, we would expect him to

disavow war as an option. But he

has not discarded the option of

violence in Lebanon, and we

expect him to do so.

“And if President Assad does

decide, soon 1 hope, that he choos-

es the path of peace, he will find

us reasonable and cooperative

partneis..lf he chooses the path of

violence, he will leave us no

choice but to defend ourselves and

to defend our interests. 1 think

such a choice on his part will be a

prescription for tragedy."

Israeli officials said Netanyahu

delivered the same message to

Speaker of the House Newt

Ginerich and other Congressional

leaders with whom he met on

Thursday night following his

White House meeting.

On the Palestinian track,

Netanyahu said Friday that during

his more than three-hour talks

with Clinton, he presented maps

that were “not prescriptive but

a descriptive of our security needs,

e Netanyahu did not reveal to

a Clinton how he views a final terri-

it torial agreement with the

D Palestinians, or even what the

» three IDF redeployments over the

next 18 months would look like,

- but instead offered a security

n overview of “what Israel can live

ie with and whar it cannot,” the

Israeli official said.

is Yesterday, Netanyahu braved a

>- chilly Manhattan morning to

”
attend services at an East Side

ie synagogue before meeting pri-

cy vately with US Jewish leaders.

»e Among those in Netanyahu's

ir- entourage, which was heavily

guarded, were Israel Ambassador

tiu Eliahu Ben-Elissar and Israel

ite Consul-General Colette Avital.
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74-year-old KorbeL
KorbeL who grew up in Broo,

. Czechoslovakia, said he last saw

Albright’s grandparents — fos

uncle and aunt— sfoafly before

moving- here in

Albright’s father; brougfo:home his

bride-to-be to meet fhe family for

the first time. .

“I remember Josef and his par-

ents very well, though we didn t

meet them many times. Prague

was far from Bran md we saw

them once a ye&r,” KoTbeI sa’d-

Korbel said another cousin,

Josephina Gruber, lives m
fiiVatayim. Gruber came to Ism?1

STS»it«f jcwi5h.?
oufl,m

of the Nazi mv«.oti

of Czechoslovakia and also tried

unsuccessfully to contact

Albright’s father after the war.

Korbel. who only recently

learned that Albright was the

daughter of his cousin Josef, said

he was proud of his famous rela-

tive.

“It’s a nice feeling to see that a

relative has achieved such suc-

cess," he said. He added that he d

like to meet the secretary of state

but has no plans to .write to her.

“If there is interest on her part

to renew ties I would be happy

but I don’t think I’R tiy (to wntej

again because~we don’t want®

force ourselves on her,” Kortwl

said.
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NEWS
in brief

PLO office in Washington ordered closed

tTJ* PLO’s Washington office has been ordered closed due to
US regulations over the organization's operations here.
Pres^ent Clinton's authority to waive legal restrictions on US
relations with the FLO expired on February 12 and he may not
takfi action on the matter until February 21 . The office must
remain closed until then.

But a senior US official said the law will “have absolutely no
consequence” on continued US relations with the Palestinians
and refers only to “die suspension of the office and certain

[other] undertakings ”

However, a phone call to the office Friday found it still oper-
ating. Hillel Kualer

Boy dies from shortness of breath
A four-year-old boy died of shortness of breath in his parents’

Beit She’an home yestetday, in what police said was a death
caused by unnatural causes. Police are to submit an autopsy
request to court today in order to determine the exact cause of
death. trim

Woman found dead by young son
A 14-year-old boy found his mother dead in their Tiberias

home yesterday, after a party had taken place there the night
before. Police have not ruled out foul play in the 38-year-old
woman's death. The woman’s husband and another woman
were detained for questioning. Itim

Israel Railways workers on strike

A strike by Israel Railways workers that began last night is to

continue today, the busiest day of the week for rail travel.

The strike was called to protest the planned privatization of
Israel Railways, aimed at dividing foe Railways and Ports
Authority into two companies. The workers want to be consulted

on foe matter, to ensure their rights will be protected. Itim

Golan Druse mark anniversary of strike

Golan Heights Druse on Friday marked the 15th anniversary

of their general strike against the extension of Israeli law to foe

region. Shops, schools and business in foe villages were closed

and most of (he residents did not go to work.
Police wens on duty in Majdal Shams and the other villages in

cases of any disturbances, but the day passed quietly. A stage

was erected on foe Syrian side of the border, opposite Majdal
Shams, from where messages of support and encouragement
were shouted on loudspeakers by Druse and Syrian officials to

residents of the Golan Heights village. DavidRudge

Motorcyclist seriously injured

A motorcyclist was seriously injured yesterday afternoon

when he crashed into foe door of a parked car which someone
opened as he drove down a Kiryat Gat street. The cyclist was
thrown from his motorcycle and suffered serious head injuries.

He was brought to Beersheba's Soroka Hospital. Itim

Haredim try to block capital’s Rehov Bar-Uan
• Hundreds of haredim stoned policemen who tried to prevent

them from,bloclong Jerusalem's Rehov Bar-Dan yesterday.

Other haredim threw garbage, spit at and cursed policemen, and

later set garbage bins on fire.

Four cars’ windshields were damaged by foe stones, including

those of two police cars. The police reported that several

policemen were injured and treated on the scene. Foot people

were arrested.

Deputy Mayor Haim Miller sent a letter to foe State

Attorney's Office and the Supreme Court asking when foe court

would rule regarding the street’s future, saying the delay in

deciding was causing unnecessary tension. Itim

Decision due on whether to indict MK Zucker

The Stale Attorney’s Office is to decide whether to indict

Meretz MK Dedi Zucker regarding his alleged illegal involve-

ment in obtaining funding for the Camera Obscura film school.

The police fraud squad turned over its findings to die State

Attorney’s Office last week. However, investigators did not

make any clear recommendations on whether or nor to indict.

Instead, it offered two opinions, one saying there was not

enough evidence to indict Zucker, while foe other said he could

be indicted

The case involves suspicions Zucker used his standing as an

MK to obtain Education Ministry funding for die school, from

which he received a salary as chairman of its fund-raising asso-

ciation. Jerusalem Post Staff

Senior Chinese
official visits

NEWS Sunday,. February 16^1997 Jerusalem Post

By JEWHFEB FHEDL1H

Li i -anging,
vice president of the

Council of foe People’s Republic of
China, is to arrive in Israel today for

a four-day visit designed to

improve trade relations between the

two countries, China’s Tel Aviv-

based spokesman announced

Thursday.

“This visit, which was arranged a

long tmn». ago buz was jxjstpooed

foie to Ml Lanqing’s busy sched-

ule, aiwn< to increase economic

trade relations between the two

sides." said Ybebang Zhang, first

secretary at foe Chinese Embassy.

‘TVade between foe two countries is

quite smalL but it is increasing."

Bilateral trade between China and

Israel which began in 1992 follow-

ing foe initiation of dmlomatic rela-

importing SI 59m. while exporting

$81 -5m. in goods to China in 1996.

Israel’s main exports to China are

machinery, chemical products and
optical medical equipment. leading

imports include chemical products,

machinery and textiles.

Our wry dear

SONJA AVIAD
widow of Dr. Yeshayahu Aviad,

passed away Saturday in her 1 00th year,

ler funeral will take place at the Sanhedria Cemetery

today, Sunday, February 16, 1997, at i p.m.

* Her sons:

Yakov and Eva Aviad and daughters

ttamar and Rtvka Aviad and daughter*

Her grandchildren and great-grandchildren or the Enat,

Gofer.Raab, Bo’wi and Ariel fatplDea

Shhia at 37 8en Mairoon^enu^^_

PA, Israel to

By LAMIA UAHOUO

Israeli and Palestinian' negotiators will

meet today to discuss foe timetable for the

negotiations to be conducted by the com-
mittees discussing implementation of foe

remaining issues of foe interim agreement

The most important issues are those

relating to security, according to

Mohammed Dahlan. head of foe

Palestinian Authority’s Preventive

Security Service in Gaza. Dahlan is one of
foe Palestinian negotiators on the security

committee.
The security committee is dealing with

issues like foe safe passage for Palestinians

between Gaza and foe West Bank, foe

Palestinian airport and sea port- in Gaza,
passage into Israel, such as through die

Erez and Kami crossings' from Gaza, and
external crossings, like Rafiah and foe

Allenby Bridge, Dahlan said.

According to Dahlan, foe two sides

should'be able to reach agreement on these

issues within foe next two months.
Maj.-Gen. Abdel Razak Yahya, who

beads foe Palestinian delegation to the

security talks, said foe safe passage issue is

almost resolved.

The remaining problem is foe location of
foe crossing point in foe Ramallah area.

The PA wants the checkpoint at Mevo
Hortrn, which is close to foe Green Line,

while Israel is insisting that it be further

imide foe territories around Beit Horcm.

"The location ofthe checkpoint is impor-
tant, because it will in some way influence

the location of -foe future borders in foe

-final status. talks,™ Yahiya-said.

Concerning the Gaznahpptivthie remain-

ing differences are.overwho has foe over-

all responsibility for seqiniy tixst, he
said. -

'
.v •

..

Israel, he said; wants to apply"the same
principle foal applies to die header cross-,

ings,. where they are in charge of overall

security: The PA, on foe ;ofoer hand, ; is

insisting on taking charge of security at foe

airport, because it is inside Area A, in foe

south of did Gaza Strip where foe PA has

full security responsibility, he. said.
; ,

According to & PAofficiaL foe PA under-
stands that Israel /wants, some say in the

security at. the. airport -The official said

some arrangements ccwdti-be worked out as
long as the PA keeps overall security

responsibility at the airport.

.

Meanwhile, PA councilmember Marwan
Bargboutefr welcomed foe release of foe

women prisoners, bqjLSfud it was important
’

that other prisoners who should have been
released under foe Oslo accords also be

_ released soon. These prisoners include the

sick; elderly, minors and those who have
completed two-foards of their sentence, he

. said. The PA and Israel, have agreed that

their justice ministers be in charge of foe

matter.

Bill would
block

intifada

claims
Israel mil propose legislation

that would prevent thousands of
Palestinians wounded by IDF
troops during foe intifada from
receiving compensation, Channel
2 reported yesterday.

The legislation, called “The
Intifada Injuries Law.” would also

cancel compensation claims
already filed in Israeli courts.

It is likely to be met by angry
responses from both Palestinians

and human rights groups.

Channel 2 reported that Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
recently gave foe go-ahead to foe

Justice Ministry to prepare the

proposal.

The law would exempt Israel

from paying compensation to

Palestinians wounded during the

uprising except in “special
humanitarian cases,” where foe

awards would be capped at a spe-

cific, yet undetermined sum,
Channel 2 said.

According to Channel 2, the

legislation would create a com-
mittee headed by an Israeli judge
to deal with each case individual-

ly. Hundreds of Palestinians have
claims of up to a billion shekels

pending in Israeli courts.

(AP)

Finance agreement signed

Treasury Director-General David Brodet and Palestinian Economics and Planning Minister Naha Shaath shake,hands:Friday
after signing an agreement that resolves rantiml financial claims.:Tlie Palestinians promisect-tojpay debts vrittaixi two weeks to

Bezeq and to Israeli hospitals arid to come to ain "agreement with Mekorot bn water supplies within ; three months.. Israel

promised to remit NTS 105 million to the PA for overdne YAX rebates and to resotve other claims. —

PM to be questioned this week
in Bar-On for Hebron affair

By Jerusalem Post Staff

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu is to be questioned by
police this week about foe process

through which Roni Bar-On was
appointed attorney-general, as foe

investigation into die alleged “Bar-

On-for-Hebran” affair continues.

Netanyahu, who is returning from
foe US tomorrow, will be asked

about conversations and other coo-

tacts regarding foe appointment that

he had with others including Shas
MK Aiyeh Deri and Justice Minister

Tzahi Hanegbi.

Avigdor Liebennan, and Bar-On
himself; are expected to be ques-

The investigators also plan to ask

Netanyahu who lobbied for foe

appointment ofBar-Oo, and whether
anyone tried to pressure him with

regaidto the appointment

During this week and next, 10

more people are to be questioned

about foe affair, in addition to foe 20
who have already been questioned.

Among those to free die police are

rrffiriais in the Prime Minister’s

Office and foe bead of foe Israel Bar
Association, Dror Holer-Yifoai, who
is said to have discussed die Bar-Oo
appointment with some ofthose said

to be involved.

Several of those already ques-

tioned, including Deri, Hanegbi,
businessman David Appel Prime
Minister's Office Director-General

Some of those to be questioned in

thecoming days are tobe questioned

under caution as suspects- Police

sources said they are trying identity

someone as the “weak link” who
they canconvince to turn stare’s wit-

ness and reveal mere details.

Sources in both the police and the

State Attorney’s Office say evidence

gathered so far supports the suspi-

cion thatcrimes, indodzogfiaudand
breach of trust, were committed by
some ofthose involved in the affair.

INQUIRY
Continued from Page 1

ambiguous procedures on turning

off aircraft tights.

Alpher also speculated that if

there been a co-pilot instead of

two navigators, foe pilot’s mis-

take could have been averted.

During his stay. Lanqing win par-

ticipate in foe ground-breaking cer-

emony of ECI Telecom’s Ofakim

plant, visit the Dead Sea Works and
take a tour of the Diamond
Exchange in Ramat Gan.

Lanqing will meet with Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu,

President Ezer Weizman, Finance

Minister Dan Meridor. Foreign

Minister David Levy and Industry

and Trade Minister Natan

Sharansky.

The inquiry panel is headed by
David Ivry, former Defense
Ministry director-general and air

force chief, and includes Maj.-

Gen. (res.) Amos Yaron, a former

top paratrooper commander, Maj-
Gen. (res.) Ben-Zion Farid, past

president of foe Military Court of

Appeals. Brig.-Gen. Shmnel
Eldar, a former helicopter com-
mander, and retired judge Haim
Shapira.

The commission was given 45
days to present its findings, but

was asked by Moxdechai to sub-

mit an interim report after 10

days.

Ben-Eliahu said foe Yasur

squadrons had returned to full

activity, but were now flying

under increased safety restric-

tions.

“The most important thing

about foe interim report is to read

its recommendations, since they

are not aimed at giving a com-
plete picture of foe incident or

level any blame in foe incident,

tan ...to recommend what steps

have to be taken as soon as possi-

ble and not wait for 45 days
before we can start flying more
safely and prevent such incidents

in foe future." Ben-Eliahu said.

The commission questioned 37
witnesses, visited foe rite of foe

crash and met with members of
the helicopter squadrons in its

investigation.

According to foe interim report,

a number of faults were detected,

but It noted that none of them
could be determined to have
directly caused the accident. It

said there were no “black boxes”
installed in the helicopters nor
were there any voice recorders.

The investigation said foe two
helicopters were to fly in “open
formation,” from foe Mahanayim
air strip to the Lebanon border
and then separate, each to its own
destination. It said that neither

helicopter was designated
“leader” of foe formation and that

neither pilot was sufficiently

trained to be a leader.

The pilots were briefed before

takeoff on extinguishing aircraft
lights, which was to be done
before crossing foe border.

Netanyahu renews call

for Arabs to re-educate
By HM1EL KUTTLER

WASHINGTON - For foe sec-

ond time in eight months. Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu has
Arab envoys here crying: Stop
patronizing us!

hi his address to Congress last

July, Netanyahu struck a nerve
when he called on the Arab world
to re-educate their youth toward
peace with Israel. On Friday, it

was more offoe same.

Tunisian Ambassador Azonz
Ennifar said: “On a personal level
I think behad some good and clear

ideas. On the other hand, it looked
tike all foe responsibility was on
the Arab side.”

CPI
up 0.4%

The Consumer Price Index
rose a relatively low 0.4% last

month, the Central Bureau of
Statistics announced Friday.

The slightly lower-than-

expected rise in the CPI xnaxks

foe eighth consecutive month
in which the country’s main
inflationary indicator has

risen by less than 1%. Since
June, consumer prices have
increased a relatively moder-
ate 3.5%.
Last month’s largest price

increase, 0.7%, was registered

in foe housing category, which
. contributed 0.2% to die gener-

al index’s rise.

Bank of Israel Governor
Jacob Frenkel expressed his

satisfaction with the January

CPI, and said that the last

eight indexes indicate that foe

government is meeting its

annual inflation target of 8%
to 10%.
An expected cost-of-living

increment of 0.7% is to be
paid in February’s salaries.

Jerusalem Post Staff
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According to squadron practice,

each was to have examined the

other by trading places to make
sure all lights were out. This poli-

cy was instituted to reduce foe

chance of foe enemy spotting foe

helicopters. The inquiry found
that the procedure for extinguish-

ing lights was ambiguous.

“True peace comes from the

heart, or more precisely it comes
from a change of heartAnd there

can be no change unless foe edu-
cators and intellectuals and spiri-

tual leaders ofthe Arab world join
ns in calling for the acceptance of
Israel” Netanyahu tolda forum of
foe Washington Institute for Near
East Policy.
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English volumes, NIS 36

'

"
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Ohr Torah Institutions

The inquiry also found that foe

officer responsible for registering

foe flight roster did not arrive at

foe airstrip, thus no list of passen-

gers remained on the ground. The
list of victims was put together

from foe soldier’s units waiting

for them in Lebanon, the inquiry

said.

President Ezer Weizman on
Friday made foe last of his visits

to foe families of the victims of
foe collision.

“Where are you? Why are you
holding up the normalization? .

Why axe some ofyon stopping the

normalization as we progress

toward peace? Why don't you
move forward? Wire don’t you ’

prove thatyou can brmg yourpeo-
ple to peace?” he asked.

To this, Egyptian Ambassador
Ahmed Maher Sayed said after-

ward: “What is tins nonsense? I

.think he has an obsession with

education.

“I don’t think anybody should

give 'any lessons to other people.

We should work with each other-

based on actions, not education.”
~

In grateful tribute to our mostgenerous benefactors

.
Adelaide andSeymourKahn

. we inviteyou to the dedication ofthe

Kahn Campus, KiryatKahn

.

' Sunday, February 16, 1997 (9AdarI)atH am.
atlfeveh Charuia, Gush Etzion • RSVP. • Transportationprovided.

The Ohr Torah Exhibition ofModernArt
opens on Monday, February 17, at 7:30pm.

at the Underdrawn College
51 LelbYqffe Street, Taipiot, Jerusalem (nearRamat Rahel)

Works on exhibit arefrom the collection offrlrs* Bertha Urdang.
Opening Ni^it Progrturi begins at 8:45 pML'-

RabbiShlomO Bwv&ider
Mrs. Bertfut Ifrdang -Prpf:DanielSperber

Tel. 02-993-191 1 ; Fax. 993-4727
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N.Korean defector to South shot
Ftm Post nwa flgfltcfa

MOSCOW (Reuter) -A Russianm^ator said yesterday that
l"Sg".”fafr : holding Russian^ hos^ in TajJdsiaa
had to^wted their captives and"
he doubted whether a negotiated
tdcase deal would be honored.

..A very strong doubt
appears-Jhat they wiD retnm fbe
hostages They (the rebels} have
amply deceived the whole world
cownriunity,** Gennady Sizov. a
Russian diplomat in Tajikistan
who mediates in the crisis told
Russian Television.

Asked whether he knew about
the state., of the hostages: Sizovm m a veiy* very~ ™ humiliated;bad shape. They 3A iiumiintiKi^
morally and physically. They have-.,
been tied.” Sizov was speaking
after the rebels, led by brothers
Rizvon and Bakhrom Sadirov h*u*
failed to keep their part ofthe deal
and release 11 Western, and
Russian hostages.
The hostages still held by die.

rebels include three-- -UN
observers — two from
Switzerland' and .-one from
Ukraine— four workers With the
UN refugee agewry, two Russian
television journalists and feeThjik
security . ministers Saidaroir
Zukbuxov.

The first hostages were cap-
tured catty last week and the min-
ister was abducted last weekend

when he flew in to negotiate.
Late'on Friday die rebels freed

three of, the hostages — two
.
Russian woman journalists and a
driver. -

'
- -

’ Under the deal mediated by
. Russian officials, die Thjfle gov-
ernment fiew to Tajikistan from

' Afghanistan 35 supporters of the
Sadirovs. .

~

AO die fighters, armed, have
been freed and allowed to reach
Sadirovs’ base mountain base in a
rockyregion about 80km from the
Tajik capital Dushanbe and over-
looking the .village of Obigann,

After the last group of fighters

. reached the Sadirovs’ base, they
: \vere expectedm set die remaining
-hostages fine and let .diem walk
about km, down the mountain to

'. Obigann where Russian and Tajik
‘ government .negotiators were
waiting.

It was ^ thm moment when the
rebels apparently switched off
their «wnmimir»H»p<e and their
intentions remained imrf«w.
A spokesman for Tajik President

Imomali Rakfrmonov said wliy
yesterday the filters might with-
draw to the mountains and take the

hostages with them.
A Russian Television journalist

said movement had been seen at

die base and the rebels appeared to

be folding their weapons into a
track. *. *

SEOUL - A North Korean defector to
South Korea has been shot and injured by
two gunmen in an attack apparently ordered
by the communist state, a senior police offi-
cer said.

The defector, U H-nam (known in South
Korea as Lee Han-yong), is a nephew of
North Korean leader Kim Jong-il's girl*

friend, be said-

Meanwhfle in Beijing and with images of
die Peru hostage crisis in mind, China said
yesterday it could take “a very long time" to

defuse a standoff caused by fbe defection to
South Korea of a very senior North Korean
official.

China’s Foreign Ministry sought again to
distance itself from die defection of Hwang
Jang Yop, saying it was primarily up to the
two Koreas to resolve his case.

Hwang, the highest-ranked North Korean
ever to seek asylum in Seoul, has been holed
up in the South Korean consulate in Beijing
since Wednesday, so strictly speaking he is

“in fact now in South Korea,” Foreign

Ministry spokesman Guo Cbongli said.

“It so happens that the embassy is in

Beijing, so that talks directly involve North
Korea and South Korea,” Guo said.

“Sometimes such incidents will take a
very long time.” Guo, speaking to reporters

in Singapore, referred to the standoff in

Peru, where Tupac Amaru guerrillas have
held 72 hostages inside the Japanese ambas-
sador’s residence for more than eight
weeks. .

Guo did not say, however, whether China
wanted the two Koreas to hold face-to-face

talks, which could delay any resolution of
the crisis, given the tensions between the

Cold War-era rivals.

China tightened security yesterday

around the consulate housing Hwang, and a

North Korean delegation arrived in Beijing,

presumably to tty to get him back.

Chinese officers with AK-47 rifles and

helmets patrolled in the early morning on the

streets around the consulate, an armor-plated

sedan waited outside its front door, and a

six-wheel truck with water cannons and

mesh-covered windows was parked nearby.

Police stretched rolls of spikes to punc-
ture car tires across sidewalks on the

approach to the consulate and blocked roads

with their cars. Helmeted officers with bul-

letproof vests also waited in a van, and extra

police were posted around the tower block
in another pan of Beijing that houses the

South Korean Embassy.
The extra security came after a car with

North Korean diplomatic plates sped
toward the police cordon, stopped a few

meters short and drove away Friday night
North Koreans have tried twice to get

past police and were waiting ar intersections

around the consulate again yesterday.

Their government claims Hwang was
kidnapped and has warned it would retali-

ate.

Guo, who was in Singapore with Chinese
Foreign Minister Qian Qichen for an Asia-
EuropC meeting, said Qian may have spo-
ken again yesterday with Yoo Chcrag-ha, his
South Korean counterpart

Hwang, slight and bespectacled ai 72, is

a member of North Korea's highest deci-

sion-making body, die Central Committee
of the Worker's Patty, and a leading ideo-
logue who once tutored Kim.
More than any previous defector, Hwang

would be able to reveal to the rival govern-
ment b Seoul the inner workings of
Pyongyang's communist leadership.

FromPoanew agarics

WASHINGTON - President BOl
f!Krtfan, hailing a frnyfenark rieal fn

open global tdecontniuiricatiops
markets, saidyesterday tile United
States would reap significant eco-

nomic benefits- .

“Tbday’s agreement will bring
clear benefits toAmerican wodceis,

businesses and.oonstmiexs dike—

-

new jobs, dew markets«ad lower
prices— and will qmsadthe Bene-:

fits of a technology itnrotaaori tey

citizens around the worid,” the

president said in a statement issued

by the White House.
In Geneva negotiators from

about 70 countries agreed yester-

day on a new global agreement to

open tefeconmmnications mar-
kets. The deal isexpected to lower
the cost of phone calls and
improve technology.

The agreement was reached at

theWorld Trade Organization only
boms before a xmdmgbt deadline.

The last stumbling bloc was
removed when the Unified States

— the only holdout in the talks—
said it was happy with eftfaer coun-

tries* liberalization offers.

The deal would phase out

monopolies and restrictions on
competition that ' have allowed

telephone companies to ' over-

charge for calls and given them lit-

tle incentive to improve services.

“We have readied an accord

which will open the $750 billion

world telecommunications market
to American companies,” US
RepresentativeTbm Bifley said in

a statement.

TheUnited States walked out of
' the talks last April, claiming that

_

other countries had not done
enough to open their markets. The
talks were only savedby adecision
to extend the deadline 10 months.
Some US Congress members

have made it clear they are tmhap-

. pyraEeanada?^46.7percent caplan-ii
'foreign ownership; while the'-

United States offers 100 percent.
-

'

Mexican and Sooth Korean
offers also restrict foreign owner-
ship to under50 percent and Japan
has restricted foreign participation

in its main two telephone compa-
nies to 20 percent.

Telecommunications is one of
fee roost dynamic sectors of the

world economy. Trade barriers

have been blamed for prevent!

technological gams being

on to the consumer:

Forinstance, it costs an estimated

2 cents per minute to provide a
transatlantic phone fink-—the same
as a local caKEuropean consumers

pay.about $2 per minute. Calls in

Indiacost about29 times more than

in the freer markets ofthe US.
Customers could gain $1 trillion

dollars over 14years, according to

some estimates. The developing

world would also gain from
improved telecommunications
technology.

Egyptian

church
massacre

condemned

rS)&i$£ads attacked
•A lefrVing youth utdefcsTi group of shaven headed rightwingers after a demonstration of about 500 leftwingers to protest
againstGoman neo-Nazis in Herfin’s HeUersdorfdistrict yesterday. Several people were injured, German police said.A demon-
stration of right-wing youths protesting to ‘keep jobs for the Germans’ was forbidden by German authorities. (suaur)

Britain repudiates Sinn Fein

Juppe stands by

BELFAST (Reuter) - Britain yesterday ruled

out any further contacts wife fee Sum Fein

political wing of fee IRA, saying the murder of

a British soldier in Northern Ireland had made
any such meetings “inappropriate.”

Northern Ireland Secretary Sir Patrick

Mayhew told BBC radio .feat fee soldier's

death and an. upsurge of IRA attacks in the

British-ruled province bad made it even more
difficult for Sinn Fein to enter all-party peace

talks even if guerrillas renewed their truce.

Stephen Restoridc, who was shot deed at an

army checkpoint lastWednesday, was the second

British soldier to be killed in Northern Ireland

since fee Irish Republican Array declared an end
to its 17-moofe ceasefire a year ago.

Mayhew said feat Sinn Fein leader Gerry

Adams had requested a meeting with Britishrequest*

government of&iaJs last week.
‘The government has said since the end of the

ceasefire in February that if Sinn Fein wishes to

have a meeting wife British officials, then

depending upon the circumstances and what’s

happening on the ground that could be arranged.

“But there is no ground for any doubt about
our position. In the light of the events of this

week it certainly isn’t appropriate now,”
Mayhew said.

He said words alone from Sinn Fein were not

enough to convince people feat fee IRA would
be serious about any new truce in its battle to

end British rule of N. Ireland.

“You cannot then come along and say we now
declare an unequivocal restoratitm of our cease-

fire and expect that to be accepted after not only
fee murder of this young soldier but all fee other

attempts that have been made (on the security

forces),” Mayhew said.

Mayhew said fee British government want-
ed to see Sinn Fein take its place at peace talks

which started in June last year but have become
bogged down in wrangling and procedural
issues.

But he added; “We can’t put a precise time
to that, you’ve got to look at all fee circum-
stances, you’ve got to see whether they still are
targeting and researching into new weapons.”
Political analysts in both Britain and Northern
Ireland believe the peace process is now dead-
locked until general elections which Prime
Minister John Major must hold by May 22.

Georgia waives diplomat’s crash immunity

PARIS <AP) — Prime Minister

Alain Juppe yesterday stood by a

tough proposed imnugnttioa law

as a civil disobedience movement

by French film directors widened

to include writers, doctors,

lawyers, musicians and artists.

dttmeA as appeasing the far-

right National Front, the law

requires foreigners’ hosts to report

the departure of their guests,

dheettwn promise to ignore me

law.jf.-approved by the National

Assembly.
The debate came during a

nnnntooos week in which, the

Frontwon is fourth City Hall and

tire directors took a tram down to

theBrent-controlled city ofToulon

to protest the mayor’s battle wife

managers of a public theater.

Juppe yesterday said lawmakers
would grin consider fee immigra-

tion law Fehntary 25-26, while a
growing, number of professions

. launched their own petition drives

to protest the legislation. Some
called for a barrage of protests on
the prime minister's Internet site.

“X think feat if one calmly looks
at the text, wife a bit less passion,

one will realize it is balanced,” fee

conservative prime minister told

ANDREWS AIR FORCE
BASE, Maryland (AP) — The
republic of Georgia has waived
diplomatic immunity for a
Washington-based diplomat
implicated in a car crash that

killed a teenager, fee US State

Department said yesterday.

Spokesman Nicholas Burns said

the next step in the legal process

facing George Makharadze is for

the Justice Department to file for-

mal charges.

Bums said fee State Department
trill transmit Georgia’s official

notification to Justice on Tuesday.
Tomorrow is a national holiday in

the US.

Makharadze‘s car slammed into

two cars waiting at a downtown
Washington stoplight on January 3.

CAIRO (Reuter) - An Egyptian
human rights group yesterday con-
demned an attack on a church in

southern Egypt in which 10 young
Copts were killed and a newspaper
said police had detained 130 peo-
ple for questioning.

Police suspect fee massacre last

week, the worst attack on Egypt’s
Christians in almost a year, was-
the work of the Moslem militant!

al-Gama’a al-lslamiya (Islamic
Group), which has been fighting

since 1992 to turn Egypt into a

strict Islamic state.

The government newspaper
Akhbar al-Youm said yesterday the

Interior Ministry had identified,

four gunmen who carried out the;

massacre in Abu Qurqas town,
240 km south of Cairo.

It said police had rounded up
130 people for questioning.

The independent Egyptian
Human Rights Organization

(EOHR) expressed its “extreme
condemnation and rejection of this

horrific crime".

“By all indications it is a base

and premeditated crime aimed pri-;

manly at shaking security and fee-

ties and harmony between:

Moslems and .Copts, thereby
Threatening the^state’s scabilrty,” it

added in a statement

.

EOHR sent a team" ' of
researchers to Abu Qurqas shortly

after die attack on a youth meeting
in a church there on Wednesday;
evening. The researchers inter-;

viewed survivors of the attack and!

witnesses but none were able to.

identify fee gunmen.
The group urged the authorities

to move die people wounded in the

attack to hospitals in Cairo where
they could receive better care than
in fee local state hospital.

Police in southern Egypt suspect
fee same gunmen who attacked

the church also killed three Coptic
Christians who were found dead in

a. southern Egyptian village on
Friday, security sources said.

If the Abu Qurqas killings were
carried out by Gama’a it would be
fee first time Egypt's Moslem mili-

tants have attacked inside a church.

The Gama ’a has attacked
Christians in southern Egypt only
sporadically, concentrating attacks:

on policemen and suspected police!

informers regardless of religion. ;

EOHR says 82 Copts have been
killed in violent attacks in Egypt
since 1992. Copts make up about
10 percent of Egypt’s population.

More than 1,000 people have
been killed since the Gama’a and
other militant organizations began
their armed campaign against the

Egyptian government in 1992.

v-j-ajs’s aides denied a comment
bywxiterGnyScraian,aJiqjpeaide,

feat believed fee prime minister
....

‘Tfor-

DON'T BE LEFT OUT!
If you don't have e-mail

or even a computer you can still advertise!

eagn guests to authorities, calling it

“one article too many.”

Brothers to rule in Pakistan

ISLAMABAD r^'otectionsS month and has
which won a landslide victory tn gcncrat

Sharif to

ro rule fee country’s most populous
same numsrcq chose his' yoimger

j most populous Ihmjab
province,

spread speculation about fee role

_rnf could playm fee nere govem-
Shanrsypangrt Bremer

^

tneffi^tetiKFebnw3deom>fl- Hussain, who himself was
P-mjb FML of Shahbaz to be

candidate for fee same office, agnotmeeu ^^
Punjab chiefminister at a news

to fee two offices

Bo*Hw Assembly and
because cf-big PML majorities m the a t

tire 248-satt:Punjab assmbty. -brother ofa prim*5 minister in

It wffi be feeftw time ax Pdoscm *

mo k. *x«mrive m a province.
.

Christoph von Dohnanyi
conductor

Olaf Baer
baritone

.

Program:

Schubert:

* Andante from Symphony no. 1

* Seven songs for baritone

and orchestra

Mahler: Symphony no. 1

Christoph von Dohnanyi

Wed. 19^.97, 8:30 p m. Haifa, concert 5 series O
Olaf Baer

Thu. 20.2.97, 8:30 p.m. T-A? concert S series C
Sat- 22.2.97, 8:30 p.m. T-A concert 6 series E
Sun. 23.2,97, 8:30 p.m. TT-A concert S series F

office wffi be chief executive m chiefministerwouldbe
Shujuttftissam said on Tuesday, a day

ratified by feeFML’s minister for fee

after flafNanri Assembly *s to elect Nawaz as

second'time.
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Clinton keeps

American Airlines

pilots flying

By TOM STRONG

WASHINGTON (AP) — A strike by American

Airlines pilots was just four minutes old yester-

day when US President Bill Clinton intervened to

prevent the shutdown of a major US carrier at the

start of a busy holiday weekend.

While the pilots continue to fly,, a three-mem-

ber emergency board named by Clinton will take

30 days to propose a settlement- The union and

the airline then have 30 days to reach an agree-

ment. Failing that. Congress could impose a set-

tlement.

It was not known when the board will meet.

Negotiators for the airline and its pilots can con-

tinue their independent talks during the “cooling

off'period while the board meets, but a strike is

not allowed.

Early yesterday, negotiators for American

Airlines and its pilots were getting ready to go

home to wait for the emergency board to come up

with a way to settle their dispute.

American officials said fewer than 100 flights

worldwide were affected by the strike that had

threatened to spoil the holiday weekend for more

than 40,000 travelers. Tomorrow is a national hol-

iday called Presidents’ Day. making for a three-

day weekend for many workers.

American canceled most overseas flights Friday

to avoid stranding planes on foreign sod and start-

ed canceling some domestic flights.

American is the second- largest US carrier,

behind United Airlines, but flies the most routes

within the country.

American's pilots want raises totaling 1 1 percent
through 2000 and increased stock options. The
company has offered 6 percent and smaller stock
options. Another sticking point is who would fly
smaller jets on commuter routes.

The union wants its members to fly the shorter
routes and offered lower pay scales for those
flights if the company accepted other demands.
American’s parent company, AMR Corp., said it

wants its American Eagle subsidiary, with lower-
paid pilots from another union, to continue flying
die commuter routes.

The average American Airlines pilot makes
$120,000 a year. The average American Eagle
pilot makes about S35.000 a year.

The White House announced Clinton's decision
at 12:07 EST, after four days of marathon talks

produced few results. Four minutes earlier, Janies
Sovich. president of the Allied Pilots Association,
had ordered local strike leaders around the coun-
try to shut down the airline. That would have
stranded up to 40.000 travelers.

Clinton said be acted in hopes of speeding an
agreement and because he believed a strike

“would have an immediate and adverse impact on
the traveling public." In addition to stranding pas-

sengers, die administration said the strike would
have cost about S100 million a day.

To win back business, American and American
Eagle announced a fare sale with discounts of up
to SO percent on some fares and promised to dou-
ble frequent flyer miles for its flights.

/

.i
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American Airlines passenger Margaret MaJDeston of Fort Worth, Texas, walks with her baggage past picketing pilots outside

Terminal 3-E at the Dallas-Fort Worth International Airport Friday, just hours before the pilots launched a strike which
President Bill Clinton intervened to stop after four minutes. (Reaer)

Shoah memorial debate Mobutu cracks down as Zaire crumbles

still rages in Berlin
BERLIN (AP)— Having agreed

years ago on the need to build a

national Holocaust memorial in

Berlin, politicians, historians.

Jewish leaders, architects and
other experts were still arguing

yesterday over exactly what it

should be and where it should go.

“The ‘whether’ is out of- the-

question,” said Rita Suessmuth,

president of the lower house of
parliament, at the opening of the

second of three government-spon-
sored colloquiums on the subject

Rather, she said, those present

are charged with the task of
“somehow, in some way, giving a

shape to the incomprehensible.”A
largely non-Jewisb group of
industrialists, academics and oth-

ers argued for years that Germany
had a duty to build a prominent
national monument to the memory
of the Jews killed in the

Holocaust. The project gained
impetus after the federal govern-

ment decided in 1991 to move
from Bonn to Berlin.

A government-sponsored com-
petition opened in 1994 and
attracted more than 500 entries.

Berlin artist Christine Jackob-
Marks and her team won in June
1995 with a plan for a huge slop-

ing stone plate engraved with the

names of die victims.

But Chancellor Helmut Kohl
rejected the design as too bombas-

tic, sending everyone back to the

drawing board.

Several panel members at

Friday's colloquium signed an open
letter calling for the memorial to be
built on the planned Plaza of die

Republic, a green space between
the renovated Reichstag building

-and -toe-new ChanceUorVOffieer*
which is under construction.

“The memorial is a political ges-

ture and should be in the place

where die political is architectural-

ly represented," said Professor
Walter Grasskamp of die Academy
of Art in Munich. In addition, Ik
said, the current site will be sur-

rounded by busy streets and lacks

the proper atmosphere for such a
memorial
Lea Rosh, head of the citizens'

group that is a co-sponsor of the

memorial along with the city and
federal governments, rejected that

argument. “Why must it be still?"

she asked, referring to the site.

“The Jews in Poland didn’t sit in a

still place and quietly get killed.”

Ignatz Bubis, head of
Germany’s Jewish community,
said he feared that attempts to

move the memorial, reopen the

competition orredefine tbe~montr-~

merit would only end up further

delaying the project

He said he prefers allowing the

original finalists to rework their

proposals and have the jury

choose from them. “There will be
many unhappy people at the

end,” he said. "But this discus-

sion has been going on already

for eight years now.” The corner-

stone ofthe 15 million mark ($10
million) project is to be laid in

early 1999.

The final colloquium is to be
held in April.

By T1NASUSMAM

KINSHASA (AP)— Though the front line is

hundreds of kilometers away, in Zaire’s capital.

President Mobutu-Sese Seko's government is

assuming a warlike stance as both military and
political pressures close in.

The government, complaining of “enemy
propaganda" and claiming the Zairian army is,

making great progress in a month-old coun-
teroffensive, issued decrees yesterday banning
protests and crackingdown on die news media.

Presidential elections promised for May
appear increasingly unlikely, with the govern-

ment saying 'voting can't occur while part of

the country is occupied by Laurent Kabila’s

rebels. - •

In the eastern war zone, Kabila is claiming
new progress in his march westward toward
the presidential compound at Gbadolite, where
Mobutu has been holed up. Yesterday, he
threatened to attack the Tingi-Tingi refugee

camp - the largest in the area - unless Rwandan
refugees he said were being armed by Zaire

cleared out
And in a sign of the public bitterness toward

Mobutu, whose neglect of the army is blamed
for tise rebels’ advances, opposition newspa-
pers are openly poking fun at his prostate can-

cer.

One cartoon Friday in L’Observateur shows
the gravely ill president, dressed in striped

pajamas and a leopard-skin hat, speeding away
from Kabila's forces in a hospital bed on
wheels, a look ofpanic on his face. In a comer,
with a smug smile, stands Etienne Tfehisekedi,

the militant opposition leader who has called

for talks with Kabila.

Tshisekedi is the only politician to openly
support negotiations, but diplomats and politi-

cians say many within Mobutu's circle are pri-

vately urging him to talk rather than continue a
war that his ill-equipped, untrained army has

little chance of winning. Many Zairians agree.

“As for aslYffconcerned, the only Way to get

a solution rfovthl^ problem is through negotia-

tions. don’t need war. We don’t want war.

We just want a change in this life,” said busi-

nessman Luke Mkaal, chatting on a crowded
Kinshasa streetcorner as dozens ofothers nod-
ded in agreement.

“People in this country are tired. They sup-

port Kabila, even though they don’tknow what
he will give them.”The feeling is that anything
would be better than Mobutu, whose 31 years
in power have left mineral-rich Zaire among
the world's poorest countries.

The pillaging and inefficiency far which
Mobutu and his cronies are famous is evident
throughout the once-gracious city ofcrumbling

colonial buildings and shims. Government
ministries, even the all-important defense min-

istry, are housed in decrepit shells of buildings

with broken stairways, cockroaches skittering

on moldycarpets and bare bulbs dangling over

rusted typewriters with tom ribbons.

The elevator at the 19-story Information

Ministry building was out of order most of last

week, so the minister didn’t go to work. At die

Interior Ministry, where foreigners must ask

permission to travel throughout the country,

applications were piled by the hundreds, each
accompanied by S250 in cash.

ft’s the fee for die privilege of asking to go
somewhere.
- -There's naguarantee thaLpennissjbn will be
granted— and don't expect a receipt.

About the only thing maintained here is the

hilltop palace that Mobutu uses on his rare vis-

its to Kinshasa. Its vast lawns are groomed like

golf courses and trod only by the dozens of
presidential peacocks roaming the grounds.
A one-day strike called by Tshisekedi sup-

porters on Monday shut down the city of more
than six million, prompting tire Cabinet to
announce Draconian measures yesterday out-
lawing public protests and anti-government
strikes until the war is oven

Violators, the cabinet warned, would be treat-

ed as enemy collaborators.

Nazi Chiistophersen dead at 79

KIEL (AP) — A former Nazi who published njagazines and books

denying the Holocaust ever happened has died in northern Germany,
police in Kiel said yesterday. Thies Christophersen, 79, had been sought
for a decade before he was arrested last month, then released because he
was suffering from advanced kidney cancer and too sick to be jailed. A
police spokesman, who requested anonymity, said Christophersen died

of his illness at a home for the elderly in Kiel. Christophersen was a
German SS officer and a guard at Auschwitz. He published the pamphlet
The Farming Community, extolling The Auschwitz Lie, which denies

Germany exterminated millions of Jews during World War II.

Now Hubble can see clearer, farther
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By HARRY F. ROSENTHAL

SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP)— The keen-eyed Hubble Space
Telescope was upgraded yesterday
with an instrument so sensitive

that it can spot an airplane flying a

continent awayby merely tracking

the motion of its landing light.

The new guidance sensor, a col-

lection of mirrors and lenses that

locate a target star -and point the

huge telescope, replaced one tbac

was nearing the end of its life.

NASA officials were surprised

at the extent of damage to the

Hubble’s insulation, including one
rip about 45 cm long. They
formed a team to see what could
be done about it in the two space-
walks remaining on this visit with
the limited repair material aboard
the shuttle.

One explanation was that the

ONE OF A KIND

thin silverized Teflon outer cover-

ing of insulation suffered from
seven years of temperature

extremes in the 16 day-night

cycles the telescope was exposed
to. The insulation also suffered

numerous hits by micromete-
oroids smaller than a BB.
Working in the dark much of the

time, their work site illuminated

mostly by floodlights built into

their helmets, astronauts Joe
Tanner and Gregory Harbaugh
installed the 210-kg instrument—
the size of a baby grand pianb—
with deceptive ease. The job of
removing the old and inserting the
new took about three hours.
They could have avoided doing

the job during a nighttime pass,
but, eager to start, they began the
spacewalk an hour ahead of
schedule. The US space shuttle
Discovery circles Earth once
every 90 minutes — nearly half
the time in daylight, half in dark-

ness— with flashes of dawn and
dusk in between.

They also installed an electronic

package for the new guidance sen-

sor and a new data recorder before

winding up the second of the mis-
sion’s four spacewalks.

The spacewalk was officially

timed at 7 hours, 27 minutes.
The Hubble has been in space

since April 1990 and this renova-
tion mission was planned before
the original launch. The pro-
grammed lifetime of the telescope
is 15 years.

To prevent the atmosphere from
tugging at the telescope in the next
3 1/2 years when the next servic-
ing mission is scheduled, the shut-
tle altitude was raised three km by
firing the shuttle’s small jets. Two
more such firings planned for later

in the mission will boost (be Orbit
to about 600 km.
A few hours later, the pilots had

to boost Discovery’s and Hubble’s

orbit another half-kilometer to
avoid a piece of space junk about
20 cm square. The fragment of a
spent Pegasus rocket would have
come uncomfortably close to the

shuttle and telescope in another 1

1/2 hours, and so Mission Control
ordered the crew to fly higher.

The effects of aging in the harsh
environment of space were appar-
ent to Tanner and Harbangh.
Insulation around one compart-
ment door Had weblike cracks up
to 20 cm long.' Some insulation

was tom loose. And both men
- reported smudges of yellow paint
on their gloves, like the previous
day’s, spacewalkers. The paint
apparently,came from handrails on
the shuttle used by the astronauts
to steady themselves outside.

Looking at tine underside of the
sola1

panels, the astronauts found
several small holes. “That’s like
somebody shot a small caliber bul-
let right through it,” -said Tanner.
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Coping with CF a day at a tone
Bf ^WDY SggL-TTZKOVICH ,

When cystic ftbroas hits a

fanulylike a bolt out of

the blue, *e best w^.to
dealwith die genetic disease is to

take one day ata dine — and to pray

that tfaere will bemany mOTe tomor-

rows.

Ttere: ,are some 350 young

IsrafeBs. with CF, and some femffies

have two or even three, duldrcn

with tins inherited disorder. They

am. fbrtuiiate foe CysticFibrosis

Foundation of Israel,h£adquaitered

in Rainat Ganand directed byTtova

Ramin, was established as a self-

beip group by parents of children .

affected by die disease. It now also

includes volunteers who have no

direct connection to CF. The 20- •

.

year-old fcrandatioTi, whit* is hold-

ing its annual fundmisang cam-
'

paign dns Tbesday* Yiot only pro-

vides Hifornhrtinn, emotional sup-

port and lo^ feff equipment to CF
families, but also tries to raise

awareness of the disease among die

general public and toe medical

establishment

The (fisordesr occurs when bom

parents are,. carriers; they, then*-

selves are symptomless, but an

average'of doe out of fora- of their

offspring is fated to have the dis-

ease. -A genetic, defect causes, the

endocrine glands to produce thick

mucus; f^ni^nng - excess sweat wim

electrolytes and overactivily of toe

nervous, system. The glands most

affected are those in tire pancreas

. and the respiratory system, as well

as the- sweat glands.

The earliest, symptom is most

often a blockage of toe small intes-

tine by thick stool, a long-term

cough or repealed upper respiratory

infections. Most cases aredrag-

nosedminfaucy or early drilt&ood.

Sometimes ifsa parent who notipes

the sally taste of toe child’s skin

during a kiss. It's most easily diag-

nosed by a sweat test which shows
. <r . enrl r4i1fWlnF.

enzymes and drugs' flat thin the

mucus. Thirteen ’Israelis wim CF

-have undergone transplants to

replace toe lung or liver damaged

by years of living with the disease,

including a 13-year-old boy who

had the surgery at Sheba Hospital

* irid is doing well, says Karinn.

While only afcwdecades ago most

pariehte died before the end of ado-

lescence, their chances of a loogar

’ Hehave beengreatiy enhanced
and.

die oldestliving patient hare is 51.

r Naomi and Yosef .Shapiro came

oix aliya 10 years ago from New
Jereey- Tbe hareda couple, who live

in Kiiyat Ye’arim (Tfete Stone) out-

side Jerusalem, have four healmy

children aged 11 to five. and one

three-year-old girt, Tova, bom with

CF-Today she is abright, frolicking

toddler with big brown eyes who

jumps on her trampoline (good for

' dislodging tire mucus in her lungs)

and brings ter faintly much joy,

despite the greatinvestment of time

and effort to-keep ter ahead of the

disease. “She has a skip to ter walk;

she’s now A happy child," says

NaomL .

“Ste Was bom m Jerusalem aira:

a normal pregnancy and delivery,”

recalls Tova’s mother. But me

beomung was fraught with worry.

At toe age of So. weeks, she was

constantly coEcky and hospitalized

with respiratory faflirre. “I noticed

she was weak when musing, and

she had terrible stools. She never

seetted happy. But she never had a

fcvei; ted I never noticed anything

salty about her skin. No one could

explain the symptoms, and we

knew nbmihg of the disease, Tova

was always crying and thirsty. Atll

mouths, says Naomi, “I was beg-

ging for a tfagnosis. Finally, after

two days in toe hospital, we had an

answer” Doctors attached an inter

venous tube providing the right

nouridmaeirt, and suddenly die was
__—>1 rtaiwtirMT

Naomi and Yosef Shapiro belptheir daughter Tova with an inhalation device, one of the ways the Ufe span of cyst*fibres*!^

has been dramaticaDy improved.
induded in the basket of teaims^-

high levels of sodium ana rauuut^

and midst accurately determined by

genetic tests. _ v
There is no known cure, but me

patient’s life span has .teen dramat-

ically extended fey
improved care

and medication, indmfinff physm-

therapy, high-calorie diets, mhafa-

tion devices, antibiotics, pancreatic

Rx FOR READERS

attmg up ano sranujug-

Tte couple, who have been mar-

ried for 12 years, had undergone a

Tfcy-Sacbs test, but there was men

ne gate test for CP, the gene was

isolated only a few years ago. piey

knew of no family history of the

disease and had no idea they were

bomsympto^effites.
: Jerusalem s Shaare. ZedeK

Hospital they found a very caring

team mat specializes in CF, headed

by pulmonologist Dr. Eitan Kerem.

They brought in Tova once a week

at first, and later me visits became

required only once in six weeks. In

the waiting room they met coupfcs

fiom different backgrounds and me

one thing thatunited them was a CF

chfid who required great attention

and care. The most urgent things

are to ensure the mucus doesat t

dog her lungs and cause infections

and to prevent dehydration and

malnutrition due to the speeded-up

metabolism.

PHYSIOTHERAPY sessions,

involving intensive clapping on her

back, chest and sides, are required

three times a day. Their health fond,

Kupat Holim Meuhedei, covers toe

cost of one daily session and the

parents do toe rest “Tf we’re late

with a session, I can hear her lungs

filling up,” says Naomi.

The insurer subsidizes the antibi-

otics, on which Tova must start at

toe first sign of a cough, as well as

20 slow-release enzyme pills a day

(which she gets down with apple-

sauce) and high-calorie milk

shakes. . .

But there are other costs not

included in the basket of health ser-

vices, including an air conditioner

(“this is certainly nota luxury, says

Yosef, a teacher, “because main-

taining the proper temperature and

preventing dehydration is vital j, an

inhalation machine and an assort-

ment of exercise equipment

Then there is toe cost ofa parent

taking off work to take her to me

hospital and toe transportation

expenses. They also bought a

device called a “flooder." which

vibrates the lungs and causes mucus

to drop away, partially replacing the

need for thiice-daily physiotherapy

sessions.

“Now her weight and height are

normal, but it’s" been a struggle.

We’re really more fortunate than

other parents who’ve had to insert

intravenous antibiotics at home and

reeded to hospitalize their children

frequently,” the Shapiros add.

Their older children were very-

concerned, not only about their

youngest aster, but also that they

too might come down with the dis-

ease. They were taken for tests and

found to be healthy. “We didn’t

want to know if they were symp-

tomless carriers, which isn’t rele-

vant now. When they're ready to

marry, they will take such a test and

not many another carrier.” Naomi

says.

The close-knit haredi community’

in Kiiyat Ye’arim has provided

much practical and emotional sup-

port. she adds. “When we were

away at toe hospital they babysat

with the other kids and prepared

meals." Once in six weeks Naomi

goes to a support group meeting at

Shaare Zedek where parents who

have been through it all provide

practical advice and listen to doc-

tors’ lectures and cushion the shock

for new families introduced to what

faces them. „ „ ,

“When Tova was first diagnosed,

oor relatives in the US asked us it

we’d be going back. But we get

great support here; the care here is

excellent and up to date and we re

thrilled about it,” *e couple stress.

The Shapiros soon plan to take

Tova to a nearby pool and teach her

to swim. “Doctors say it would be

the best thing for her,” says Yosef,

“because of the moisture that

expands toe lungs."

Instead of worrying about what

lies ahead, they work hard at giving

Tova toe best preventive care to

protect her from lung infections and

having to be hospitalized. ‘We ve

seen great medical progress over

the past few years and there is much

hope, even the possibility of curing

the disease with gene therapy. In the

meantime, we live every day, one at

a time."
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needing up-to-date information on

diseases, drugs and treatments

increasingly look to digital media.

The Internet offers a tremendous

variety of selections from on-lnte

medical journals and health-related

organizations, while CD-ROM ver-

siSsof reference books find data

in seconds.

The latest Israeli entries mto this

specialized field are the Israel

Physicians' Guide, toe most expan-

sive local Internet site available to

doctors, and Hypejmed Pe^tmcs,

a comprehensive disk on chddiens

medicine available in English with

four annual updates.

News of *e existence of The

Israel Physicians' Gmde, located at

http://www.doryanet.coal/ipg/ 1 hi

m, is spreading like wOdfire among

doctors and others interested m
medical fields, even though toe

commercial firm behind it,^Israel

Netguide Ltd. of Herzliya Pituab,

has not advertised it. According to

marketing director Ze’ev Ben-

Yitzhak, some 100 to 150 Intent
possibly controversial

nsers- toe majonty ofthemed „
- gp into the English-language site section

th-Jp^
..j. Xu* i ni~al iicpts are still a

such misspellings and wonder

whether Israelis are illiterate made

me cringe. Ben-Yitzhak said that

only recently, about a year after the

ate was launched, did an English-

speaking Israeli point out .these

errors. “Nobody else complained,

says Ben-Yitzhak. “But we have

assigned a native-born English

speaker to go over the whole site

and correct the mistakes.”

Meanwhile, toe Hypermed

Pediatrics disk is a first - and very

promising — effort to distribute up-

to-date. accurate information to

doctors around the world.

The editor-in-chief of the disk

was Prof. Serem Freier, until

easuy — -

available abroad but don’t always

have their local equivalents at their

fingertips.” But the ministry, whose

staffers have almost no access to

the Internet, didn’t agree, he

claims. „ .

Doctors looking to sell second-

hand medical equipment or to fand
rreic, ^u,

jobs via toe Internet ^ director of pediatrics at

information (for l
, Jerusalem’s Shaare Zedek Hospital.’

no cost and toen they start
with a nrominent

Ben-Yitzhak notes that one of the

most popular sections of toe ate is

“Physicians' Matchmaking,^
m

which doctors look for “girl-

friends” or “boyfriends” who are

or in mlflfEQ

Jerusalem's snaare ceac%.

He consulted with a prominent

international editonal bt»rd of

pediatricians from toe US, Canada.

France, Switzerland and Holland.

The disk, which is easily search-

fiiends” or “boyfriends" who a®
fa^SdlTSSSr tod ftmily

U UKJ ~ — — -

Moslem category listed),

smoke or drink, toeir specialty,

height, weight eye and hair color

and personal interests. Registration

is free, as is a three-week trial

membership; after that, they pay

$10 by credit card for each six

months on the list-

immunization schedules, growth

charts through the age of 1 8, nor-

mal heart and respiration rates and

other items that doctors may have

forgotten since leaving medical

school. There are also color pho-

tographs and ultrasound scan

images of specific ailments and

conditions.

The Hypermed company, which

is based in Jerusalem, offers a

year's subscription (comprising

four disks, a new, updated one

every three months) for 5200.

Orders can be made via

Hypermed 's Internet site at

htnx//wwwJiml .com. Subscribers

can also receive on-line informa-

tion and updates.

Meanwhile, toe largest Ub

Internet site for doctors, called

Physicians' Online, has agreed to

disseminate data produced by

Hypermed. So far, nine chapters

from toe CD-ROM have been put

onto the US site and thousands of

doctors have accessed it each

week. And, as a result of the suc-

cess of the pediatrics disk.

and many other topics. There are entities.
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each day. Local users are still a

minority, but the guide wfl soon

have a large amount of Hebrew-

tauguaae Israeli medical trews for

those who don’t feel comfortable

enough solely in English, as wellas

an opportunity for on-line conter-

fpr<» chills among local doctors in

various fields.

Its search engine for medical

journal articles, according to jour-

nal, topic, specialty an“«****
most helpful. So is the pffermg

called “Woddwide Medical Lists,

which has immediate links to hun-

dreds of non-profit organizations

and medical societies, as well as

profit-making groups “
almost every conceivable medical

topic and specialty. One ran get

information on “alternative (com-

plementary) medicine Mwell as

conventional medicine, food aUer-

secuou m U* *** —
,

;

—

doctors wanting to set up toeir own

“professional portfolio" on toe NeL

The guide’s charge is $648 for a

year in cyberspace and $478 fra six

months. .

According to Ben-Yitzhak,

although there are restrictions on

advertising by Israeli physicians,

“our legal adviser approved it He

says the portfotio wffl include only

the doctor’s curriculum vitae, with

details on experience plus a

professional publications m med-

ical journals.

Asked to comment. Prof. Eran

Dolev, chairman of the etoicswim-

minee of toe Israel Medical

Association, says

yet deliberated on the matter of

advertising by doctors ov« toe

Internet “I persoMU?

against doctors advertising rfttw^

wtthfastrict limits. Sm«

i
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^sk a dentist a question”), ntedr this raa
j Maim he is

ical ethics and topics like smoking

prevention. A detailed listing of

Scores of Israeli companies m^u-

fecturing or selling

pets wffl be of special interest to

°^foal^teli hospitals have litos

m toeir own Internet site via dw

-Hospitals" section of *e guide.

The “Israeli Medical Organization

section contains information ot

other organizations that payJot
inclusion on toerite;«« “J

CntT

;5 IlfilUSl. . . _
If the doctor doesn t claim he is

‘the best’ in his field and if his

statements on specialties and expt>

nence are accurate, I don t have a

problem with That informa-

tion isto the benefitof
patients. But

the IMA will have to discuss the

whole issue,” he said.

The only major complaint one

can have against toe Israel

Physicians' Guide is its horrendous

English speUmg foejsh,

anon- jnnecologist. orthopeadic, ophtal-

mdusion on otolaringology are

profit drug-rehabilitation group run
^^npies). Knowing that

"sfiSSK- b..— *• tasands of doctors abroad see
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. Dvorak - Symphony No, 8

Concert No. 4 The.Popij^Series •
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8

•

g.
•

. ifenjy Crown Symphony Hall, Jerusalemt^^ire

V Tickets: TheOrehestra Box Office Tel.02-561 1498 r 9 . .
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An outside observer might not have been
able to see much difference in

Washington’s reaction to Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu’s fourth visit to the White
House in eight short months. But if such things

were allowed in polite diplomatic circles, the
sound that would have emanated from
Washington officialdom this weekend would
have been a loud sigh of relief.

For the first time since Netanyahu took office,

the Clinton administration feels that it is talking

to the Israeli government from the same sheet of
paper. On both the Palestinian and Syrian
tracks, the Netanyahu government is not at the

same place, nor taking quite the same approach,
as the previous government. But it is clearly, as
Americans might say “in the ballpark.” As
President Clinton said after a three-hour meet-
ing with Netanyahu, the significance of the

Hebron agreement went considerably beyond
the fate of that one city, it “renewed die part-

nership between Israelis and Palestinians.”

The Netanyahu government has also turned
over a new leaf in terms ofhow it deals with the

United States. Until tins visit, Netanyahu had
not presented a comprehensive picture to the

US of the full game plan for the peace process -
including the outlines of Israel's approach to

final status negotiations with the Palestinians

and to a settlement with Syria.

This renewed level of candidness with which
previous Israeli governments worked with the

US is welcome, appropriate, and overdue.

There may well be disagreements with the US
over this plan on the long road ahead, but it is

highly significant that the Israeli government

now has a plan, and that the plan has been pre-

sented to Clinton. Now the US is reassured that

it has something that can be worked with, and

this fact will greatly facilitate the overall

American-Israeli relationship.

Netanyahu seems to have succeeded in repair-

ing the relationship with the US by carving out

an approach that is consistent with the path of .

his predecessors, but not identical to it Slowly

.

but surely, he is defining what the

“Likudification” of the Oslo process means in

practice. At this stage, Clinton may have a bet-

ter idea what it means than most of Israel's cab-

inet, let alone the people of Israel.

What is already clear, however, is that

Netanyahu is striving for a formula that will

keep the peace process alive and well, not one

that will cause it to explode or fall apart It is too

soon to tell whether that formula will succeed.

In the ballpark
but whatever it is, it seems to be within the

range of reason for Washington, and probably
will be for the wide majority of Israelis.

Now that Netanyahu has made his pitch, a
series of Arab leaders will also visit the

American capital over the next month or so.

With regard to these meetings. Netanyahu has.

in fairness, requested that Washington do what
it does best; Persuade these leaders to warm
their relations with Israel. The US will posh for

a restarting of the long dormant multilateral

talks, and request that the Arab states take con-

crete actions to reinforce the peace process.

It is about 'time that the Arab states do so -

they cannot expect the Netanyahu government
to continue to tear itself apart over the peace

process and receive nothing but scowls and
threats in return from the Arab world.

This requirement to reciprocate goes not just

for the Arab world in general but for Syria and

the Palestinians in particular. Palestinian

Authority Chairman YasserArafat can no longer

act as if Netanyahu’s commitment to the peace

process is in question. Redeploying in Hebron
was a tough pill for Israel to swallow; now
Arafat has bitter medicine of his own to take -

be must dismantle the terrorist infrastructure of

Hamas and other groups opposed to the peace

process..

It is not enough to rein in terrorist groups on a

temporary basis, while keeping them in reserve

for a rainy day. Thinking that the current calm
will continue without carrying out Oslo's com-
mitment to disarm militias is shortsighted - the

time to act is now, not alter, heaven forbid, the

next teiforist atrocity.

Regarding the Syrian track, the ball is clearly

in Damascus’s court. Israel has refrained from
linking the opening of talks to Syria ending its

proxy war against Israel in Lebanon. Israel has
said that it will talk on the basis of UN
Resolutions 242 and 338, which is diplomatese

for “land for peace.” Netanyahu may not be
willing to go as far as Peres would have, but the

notion of territorial compromise isclearly in the

air.

Netanyahu deserves credit for not resting on
his laurels from the Hebron agreement Instead.

he cemented US confidence in his commitment
to achieving a secure peace with a candid pre-

sentation of his vision for the road ahead. The
United States will now, it is hoped, do its part in

the meetings ahead with Arab leaders. And
Netanyahu has the task of explaining his vision

to his people at home.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

THE SECULAR

Sir, - As a Religious Zionist

who takes pride in the increasing

role that this segment of the com-
munity is playing in public life,

including the military, I believe

that the helicopter tragedy and the

response of die general public are

proof that the post-Zionist, cos-

mopolitan intellectual elite and its

supporters are guilty of a grave

. injustice against the so-called sec-

;

ular component of our society.

For several years, we have been
bombarded with statistics and opin-
ion polls of questionable accuracy,

' which indicate that motivation
among the secular to serve the

country is on the wane. Even grant-

ing that there may be problems in

this area that require resolution, it

is evident from the cross-section of

young Israelis from every segment

of society and social status who
met their tragic deaths protecting

die northern border, that these data

were tendentious arid interpreted to

meet the prejudices of a particular

stratum of our society. It appears

that the post-Zionists and their pub-

licists, the opinion makers and dis-

tributors of ideas, have been doing

nothing more than describing their

'

own feelings and generalizing.

Doubtlessly, every form of motiva-

tion was represented on that ill-

fated mission, from the very altru-

istic to the very personal-national

duty; religious obligation, profes-

sional responsibility, group identi-

fication, social pressure, personal

challenge - to name a few.

Certainly some of these should be

encouraged and nurtured for the

long-term survival of die state. But

the bottom line is that young men
and women, fully aware that this

nation is in a state of war, voluntar-

ily endanger and, sadly, lose then-

lives defending all of us.

JAY SHAPIRO

Ginot Shomron-

PRtSONERS OF ZION

Sir, - Batsheva Tsur’s article on
the front page of The Jerusalem
Post ofFebruary 7 reports that for-

mer Prisoners of Son subsist on
the most meager of living

allowances.

Meanwhile, most Israeli youth

in tins generation have little or no
idea what a prisoner of Zion is or
was, as they have little exposure to

the heroic efforts that we wit-

nessed over a period of more than

20 years, when Jewish heroes
from the USSR, Romania.
Ethiopia, Argentina and other
countries risked their lives for the
right to come to Israel and encour-
age others to do the same.
The highest level of help in the

Jewish tradition is to provide an
opportunity to make a living.

I am therefore pleased to

announce the formation of a
Prisoners of Zion Speakers
Bureau, so that schools, youth

movements, community centers,

immigrant organizations, labor

unions, businesses, clubs and
political groups of all streams

- can ask the former Prisoners of
Zion to speak and appear at sem-
inars to describe tins story of
Zionism which now escapes our
attention. This will also give for-

mer Prisoners of Zion the oppor-
tunity to earn a living during
their years in Israel, after the

heavy price that they paid, which
so often involved long jail sen-

tences and torture for Zionist

activity.

Those interested in inviting lec-

turers from the Prisoners of Zion
Speakers Bureau may write to the
undersigned at The Institute for

Peace Education. P.O.B. 2265,
Jerusalem, or fax me at (02) 623-

6470.

SARA ROSENBLUM,
Executive Secretary

Jerusalem.

LONGEVITY

Sir, - I thank Dr. Friedman

(Letters, February 2) for his

comments about my article on

longevity. Unfortunately, he

seems to have missed the point

of my piece. While we both

agree that it is of utmost impor-

tance to improve the quality of

life of older people, I would
direct society's scarce resources

to the significant issues of falls,

over-medication, appropriate

rehabilitation and -institutional

services for example, rather than

to the trivial concerns of “wrin-

kles, brown spots and broken
blood vessels."

PROF. A. MARK CLARFIELD,
MX>-

Jerusalem.
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Leaving Lebanon

NO FREE CHOICE

Sir, - Ann Hutchings (“Sick and
tired.” February 4) makes the

point that she has been treated

badly here in Israel, simply

because she is not Jewish, even

though she wishes to stay here.

There is no excuse for rudeness

on the part of anyone, least of all

government employees. However,
any Israeli, new immigrant or not,

can point to occasions of being

treated rudely or inappropriately

by those who are supposed to be
belpfuL It is not limited to non-
Jews who want to live here.

Ms. Hutchings’s desire to live in

Israel may be very strong. But I

think it is important to note that a
desire to live in a country, in the

world Coday, is simply not enough.
How many people worldwide
would like to live in the US, for

example, but cannot, because they
cannot get work permits or per-

mission to immigrate? The illegal

immigration problem in the US
speaks for itself.

And how many others would
like to live in Europe, but cannot,
because, likewise, they cannot
work legally, and therefore cannot
pay rent or buy food?
Why does Ms. Hutchings feel

that Israel should be the only
country in the world to freely open
its doors to anyone who wants to

be here? That we open those doors

to Jews, for them to come to their

homeland, should not mean that

the doors should or could be open
to fee world. In a better world,

perhaps anyone could live any-

where he chose; for now. that

world does not exisL

SUSAN CHAS1N
Gan Yavne.

THE NEGEV

Sir, - I would like to express my
disappointment I am a former

Jerusalemite who moved last

spring to Mitzpe Ramon in the

Negev. My disappointment con-

cerns the almost total lack of

informative articles (on a regular

basis) about this area of Israel.

I am sure that readers all over

die country would benefit from a

more complete coverage of tire

south and perhaps, as I was, may
even be influenced to join us here.

ANNETTE FEIN
Mitzpe Ramon.

I
n military strategy - as in just

about everything else that’s

important - timing is every-

thing. The “right” move at the

wrong time can become a disaster

in the months and years that fol-

low.

In the public debate over what
to do about the war of attrition

in southern Lebanon, and in

light of the growing rate of casu-
alties, including the horrendous

number lost in the helicopter

disaster earlier this month,
growing emphasis is being
placed on the unilateral with-

drawal option.

Advocates of this strategy rec-

ognize that the continued Israeli

presence in the area provides Iran

and Syria with an ideal situation

for picking off Israeli soldiers one
at a time, or waiting for opera-

tional accidents to cause even
greater casualties.

By getting out. under conditions

that we set, the argument goes,

Israel can emerge stronger and
more secure.

While there is no evidence that

Hizbullah will end its attacks on
Israel just because (he IDF leaves

southern Lebanon, the Israeli bor-

der can be protected from the

Israeli side of the fence.

Proponents claim that a sophisti-

cated network of overhead intelli-

gence systems (drones with cam-
eras), can provide real-time intel-

ligence to identify all movement
in the security zone.

In response to detected move-
ment toward the Israeli border,

long-range and precision guided
rockets and helicopter gunships

would be able to strike the infil-

trators.

At the same time, air force

attacks on command positions and
ammunition storage areas in other

parts of Lebanon, and, in particu-

lar, strikes against convoys carry-

ing the weapons to the terrorists,

would continue to be necessary.

In tactical terms, (his plan, if

fully implemented, could suc-

ceed.

However, precisely because the

discussion ofwithdrawal is taking

place in the shadow of the heli-

copter accident and the recent

deaths from Hizbullah attacks, the

timing for unilateral withdraw is

POSTSCRIPTS
AUTHORITIES IN eastern India

may want to rethink security mea-
sures at military installations to

protect against a BIG threat - ele-

phants.

Two adult elephants strayed from
their herd and wandered toward an
air force base at KalaQomda, a key
military installation close to the

Nepalese and Chinese borders. The
animals crashed through three secu-
rity fences and began smashing
everything in their way when they
spotted several parked fighter jets.

Try as they might, the elephants
were unable to overturn the jets.

GERALD M. STEINBERG

not right, even with the imple-

mentation of an alternative securi-

ty system.

TO SUCCEED, unilateral with-

drawal must also prevent any
weakening of Israel’s overall

deterrence.

AH the parties on the other side

must be made aware of the high

price they will pay if they attack

Unilateral

withdrawal? It

could work. But we
have to wait for

the right time

Israel, and of the ability and inten-

tion of the Israeli leadership to act

forcefully - out of proportion, if

necessary — against continued
Hizbullah attacks.

While such conditions may
have existed in the midst of last

year’s Operation Grapes of
Wrath, they do not exist now. . •

During that Israeli counterat-

tack, the terrorist groups were
forced to deplete their ammuni-
tion, to reveal die sites of secret

storage areas, which were then

bombed; and they were losing

their civilian cover (until the mis-

take at Kfar Kana).
The Lebanese government, as

well as the Syrians, were con-

cerned that the IDFs deep-pene-

tration attacks into Beirut and
other parts of Lebanon would end
foreign investment and economic
recovery. Syria was also con-
cerned with the potential loss of
jobs for its “guest workers” in

Lebanon.
At that time, Hizbullah was sig-

nificantly weakened.
Strategically, that was tire best

time to poll out - either unilater-

ally, with a clear statement of
conditions and requirements, or

on the basis of a tacit agreement

brokered and guaranteed by a
third party (the US and/or
France).

The overhead intelligence sys-

A MAN who robbed a Girl Scan
and her mother ofmoney and a box
of cookies was sentenced to life in

prison.

Cleveland Johnson, 29, was pro-

claimedby thecourta habitual offend-
er His aaxxnplice, John Pefficer, 20,

was given an 8 1/2 yea: term.
The two robbed 8-year-old Lisa

Ranon at gunpoint outside a
Tampa supermarket, stealing less

than SI00 and a box Of cookies.
While PeUlcer had only a single

misdemeanor on his record,
Johnson had a long criminal

record.

PICTURE POSTSCRIPT
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These days even cockroaches are hi-tech. This bog is fogging a
backpack containing a microprocessor and electrode set, while
conducting experiments for a bio-robot research lab in Tokyo, (apj

tem could have been put into

place and operation before
Hizbnllah could react

In contrast were Israel to pull

out now, it would reap none of the

benefits and bear all of the costs.

Throughout the region, with-

drawal would be seen as a sign

Of weakness; it would invite

challenges from Iran and Syria,

and perhaps even be seen in sim-
ilar terms by Palestinians and
others.

This is not to say that Israel

should initiate an escalation

process that will lead to a mas-
sive attack along the lines of
Grapes of Wrath, after which it

would make a unilateral exiL
However, this process is taking
shape anyway, as a result of
the steady attacks ' from
Hizbullah.

The main point is that when,
as seems inevitable, the IDF
has to launch another major
attack in Lebanon, die military,

and political leadership should
be prepared to couple a cease-

fire to withdrawal, under terms
and conditions that are set uni-

laterally.

After such a demonstration of
firepower and determination, the

impact of withdrawal on overall

deterrence would be minimal,

and, in fact, could actually

enhance the region’s perception

of Israeli capabilities.

The bottom line is that while

unilateral or tacit withdrawal
from Lebanon is the right strate-

gy, the timing is not right now.
The conditions for success must
be created first

This does not necessarily

require another full-scale mili-

tary campaign like Operation
Accountability or Grapes of
Wrath; but it does mean that the

IDF will have to take the initia-

tive and inflict significant losses

on Hizbullah and their support-

ers in Lebanon first.

Otherwise, we will an pay a
heavy price in the months and
years to come.

The writer is a senior research

fellow at the Begin-Sadat Center

for Strategic Studies at Bar-Uan
University.

NEWDRIVERS demoralizedby a
day of angry honks and rode ges-

tures, take heart. Moscow has
unveiled a monument to your suf-

ferings.

Unlike most monuments in the

city, this one doesn’t present its

subject as noble, determined or
deep in thought
Instead, it plays on the Russian

slang for a novice driver —
“chahrik," or teapot.

A figure of a man with a head
shaped like a teapot stands on a
pot-shaped car. His arms, made
of springs, wave ineffectually.

The car itself has big bug-eyed
headlights and a propeller at the
front

“I wanted to create something
kind, cheerful, with some kind
of irony,” sculptor Andrei
Blagonadezhdin said. “La
Moscow we have very few
humorous'things.”

'

The monument was unveiled to

commemorate the 100th anniver-

sary of Russia enacting its first

traffic laws.

THE WORLD’S largest particle

accelerator was brought to a halt
for five days by two empty beer
bottles, the European Laboratory
for Particle Physics (CERN)
said.

A CERN spokesman said exper-
iments at the LEP Collider, a 27-
km ring under the France-
Switzeriand border where sub-
atomic particles are smashed
together at near (he speed of light,
began to fail for no apparent rea-
son.

Five days later a team that
entered the $1 billion accelerator
found the two beer bottles in a
vacuum chamber.
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During our almost,*2 years

in Lebanon s security

zone" (one of the more

Orwellian terms in foe l?20"

political lexicon), l81^bJ^
diers have been

doesn’t include coI^j2L
from accidents, smcides,

e
*cincidentaUy, the number of

South Lebanese Army soldieraj

our allies - who have been kSiea

comes to 346.)
'

When one of our soldiers dies

up there, we go through a heavy

moment or two. When they get

killed in groups of three or more,

we eo through a couple of days

of anxiety, and ask: “Vrtsatcan

we do, what can we dor Then

we forget about it again.

Now, with 73 soldiers kutelon

their way to Lebanon, we ve

experienced an emotional trau-

ma,. in foe aftermath we re

going through foe motions of

coming to grips with the situa-

tion and trying to find a way out

of it.

But this, too, will pass.

Even now, especially now, we
are afraid k> look foe devil in the

eye.
It’s not that we don’t have any

options in Lebanon, it’s that we
do - but both options are so

repellent that we’d rather not

think about them.
The real ' enemy, everyone

understands, is Syria. It is ulti-

mately because of Hafez Assad

that our soldiers are getting

kiliftri by Hizbullah in the securi-

ty zone, and only Assad can can

Hizbullah off.

But we are unwilling to engage

the enemy. We won’t do what’s

necessary to make peace in

Lebanon, because that means
giving the Golan Heights back to

Syria. It means settling the war
in Lebanon essentially on
Assad’s terms.

And while we won't give in to

Assad, we won't force him to

give in to us, rather.We don’t fire

On our path in

Lebanon, patience
is deadly. We can’t

look away anymore

on Syrian soldiers m Lebanon,
and we certainly don't go into

Syria itself, for fear of setting off

a full-scale war.

.

Instead, we decide not to

decide.

We tell ourselves that maybe
things will work ont in the

future, and we look away while

our soldiers face Hizbnllah.

After the helicopter • crash,

though, this haplessness of ours
will not do.

We have to take matters into

our hands, and solve this prob-
lem like adults.

A NUMBER ofMKs have come
up with a creative proposal:
Forget Assad. He doesn't mat-
ter.

If we can just get the US,
France, Egypt, Jordan and

- Morocco to send their soldiers
into the security zone, we can
bring ours home. That way we
won’t have to give up the Golan,
we won’t have to fight Syria, and
foe war will be over.

The idea is that foreign coun-
tries, even Arah countries, will
send their armies into southern
Lebanon against the will of
Hizbullah and Syria —just to pro-
tect us.

This isn’t creative foinkmg, it’s

escapism, ft's a continuation of
the way we’ve dealt with
Lebanon for the last 12 years.

It doesn't bring the war any
closer to an end, but rather pro-
longs it.

'

While we dream at home, we
cause Assad no pain on the bat-
tlefield - and he causes us plen-

ty. He grows stronger, while we
grow weaker. -

- We neectto face the enemy and
decide whether to fight him or
concede. Patience is a virtue
only if you’re on the right path.
On our path in Lebanon, patience
is deadly. We need to choose
now.

'

I once wrote in this space
against giving up the Golan
Heights - without making a sin-
gle mention of Lebanon.
In this time when no one can

ignore Lebanon, I’ve changed
myJT1 P* 001311W isn't

001 sobers to

Sdwl

^

dlC f0r m a corrosive
>endless war.

Most Israelis still think liw t
used to. But now they need toanswer foe question: What’s tokeep today's children out of foesecurity zone** in another
yearn. I don’t think foev’llanswer it, though.
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This is the Can Do City.

Meed -a new airport? No.
sweat - just flatten an

island, roll back the ocean, and

put down runways. -Mountain too

steep? Just put . up the world’s

longest escalator...

With a skyline of stunning

architecture, a public, housing

program that claims to be. the

world’s biggest and a foreign-

currency nest egg worth more

than $60 billion, Hong Kong has

defied the odds.

This tiny Western outpost on

the underbelly of China has' sur-

vived wars, plagues, Japanese

military occupation, and waves

of refugees that have swelled its

population roughly tenfold in

less than SO years. It has expand

ed its area by more than 20 per

cent through landfill, and

jammed a whole city onto ;

mountainside.

A marriage of Chinese entre

preneurial skill and British

administrative rectitude has

made Hong Kong a financial

titan of Asia,
,

where per-capita

income and Rolls-Royce^ owner

ship is greater than Britain's.

On July 1, that can-do spirit

faces its greatest challenge,

when 156 years of colonial rule

end and. China recovers sover

eignty over Hong Kong.

It’s a march into the unknown.

This is not just the largest corpo-

rate merger in history, but an

attempt by a Communist super-

power to absorb a capitalist

Mighty Mouse without damag-

ing the legal fabric and civil lib-

erties that made it mighty.

Looking at tire booming stock

exchange, property market, and

those ever-swelling foreign

reserves. It’s tempting lo con-

' elude that Hong Kong S taking

even this monumental challenge

in its sipde. Contrary p tire due

predictions, all indicators sug-

gest confidence in the change of

sovereignty is high. There is no

flight of capital, no mass emigra-

tion. The judges still wot-wigs,

and there’s cricket every Sunday.

But tire change is felt m.perva-

sive everyday details, fflee Queen

Elizabeth II’s head vanishing from

the coins, and the British colonial

emblem coining off tire mailboxes.

Beijing has sought to boostcon-

fidence by promising that Hong

Kong wffl remain separate ana

semi-autonomous, enjoying nee-

ON CAMERA.

On-line photos
Bv DAYfP BBAUMER

P
hotoNet is poised to do for

photography what the

Internet and electronic mail

(e-mail) have done for correspon-

dence. Without leaving your home.

YOU can now send, receive, and order

reprints of family snapshots originat-

ing anywhere in the world through a

home computer.

At the same time that a color rum

is processed aiihe store or by mad.

for a few dollars more it can be

scanned at high resolution and

uploaded on the Internet- The cus-

tomer is messaged via e-mail that me

film is online and issued with a roll

number and password.

“Thumbnails” (small/contact size

images) may then be viewed on the

computer screen. The images may

be enlarged on screen, downloaded

onto hard disk, or sent anywhere m
the world via e-mail. There is also a

“home printing” option (provided

your computer is equipped with a

specialized printer in 5 1/4 m. bay)

that produces surprisingly high qual-

ity hard copies.
.

Recipients can order reprints or tne

new baby or the graduate simply by

filling out an electronic order form.

For relatives and friends who don t

have computers, PhotoNet sends out

a postcard with instructions on how

to order by phone. Images remain

online for 30 days. A long-term

archiving and photo album option is

also available.

The PhotoNet concept is the brain-

child of Ya’acov Ben-Ya'acov, co-

founder and president of

PictureVision Israel and his partners

Phil Garfinkle and Elliot Jaffe. Ben-

Ya’acov, who divides his year equal-

ly between Israel and the US, is in

charge of the young company s

Israeli-based research and develop-

ment operations. The US sales and

Ben-Ya’acov hopes to make rolls

of film obsolete.
(DavWBrawrt

marketing headquarters are

in Sterling. Vngima.

caught up with Ben-Ya acov at

fEK new R&D. cjgr »
Jerusalem’s Har Hotzvim High

Tech

D^fjf

Ben-Ya’acov, 30, an Israeli-bom

American, studied robotics and

5=
(Machon Lev). His five-y^r^tm

the IDFs Command and Control

Systems branch were spent m com-

puting and high-volume informa-

tion transfer of graphic n^twiak m

the field. After the army, he worked

as a consultant, and then for two

years in international business

development for AppUcom

Systems, where he gain^I experi-

ence equivalent to an MBA Here,

Ben-Ya’acov also met his partneis,

Garfinkle and Jaffe, who together

decided to form PictureVtson tn

May 1995. -

“hi the US 750 million rolls of

film are processed annually and

another 750 million in the rest of the

world, of which 300-400 million are

processed in Japan, notes Ben-

Ya’acov. " He says that the

American public are willing to pay

to be on e-mail in order to commu-

nicate with their families. Statistics

also show that 10 percent of clients

processing a film in ihe US opt for

an additional S6 (36 exposures) to

have their pictures digitalized on a

disk in order io view them on a home

computer screen.

Another crucial factor in the

PboioNet equation is that only 2 to 3

percent of customers come tack for

reprints and enlargements. Ben-

Ya’acov estimates that in reality "1

to 20 percent want to order reprints;

but over five percent find it too much

trouble and too time-consuming to

look for negatives and go back to the

photo finishers for the service.”

However, if through PhotoNet's

“sharing environment.” people cari

easily order reprints and enlarge-

ments, or create personalized greet-

ing cards and gift items like picture

mugs and jigsaw puzzles, any time,

anywhere on a computer, an entirely

new volume of business is being cre-

ated.

“If we could raise the repnnt rate

to 5 percent for every film

processed," says Ben-Ya’acov, “the

initial scanning could be free."

PictureVision has taken on board

several of America’s largest photo-

finishing outlets and some of the top

mail-order and wholesale labs, and

is presently negotiating with photo-

industry leaders. Ben-Ya’acov has

i
also teamed with Plaza Create, a

. retail chain that controls 10 percent

of Japan's photo-processing trade.

Venture capital firms, have invest-

r ed $5.6 million in PictureVison.

i Athough the PhotoNet technology

was successfully tested last August

f in Jerusalem between a local photo

i shop and the PictureVision offices,

e Ben-Ya’acov concedes that Israeli

e photo finishers will not be equipped

i- for PhotoNet until the end of 1 997.

e PhotoNet is on the Internet at

y
htqrJ/www.photoneLcom or e-mail

i-
yaacov@photoneLcom

HEADS ‘N’ TAILS

Hong Kong island view from Victoria Peak-
than

doms that exist nowhere else in

China. As China itself points out

why mess with a goose that lays

golden eggs?

But China’s sweeping promises

become vaguer in the details. It

has hinted in many ways that it

will be less tolerant of dissent

than the British were. It keeps a

chilly distance from the

Democratic Party, which is highly

critical of foe Chinese govern-

ment but is also Hong Kong s

most popular party. Beijing plans

to scrap Hong Kong ’ s elected leg-

. isJature pending elections m 199o

and to roll back some of the civil

liberties laws enacted late in the

British colonial era, on foe

grounds that it wasn’t consulted.

This is happening at a time

when a new generation of elect-

ed politicians is only just begin-

ning to tackle the downside of

Hong Kong's economic miracle

- poverty, limited union rights,

and lack of social security. Now

they could find themselves

frozen out by pro-business legis-

lators, the kind preferred by

China because they keep foe

profits coming in.

The best Hong Kong can hope

for is that while Chinese sover-

eignly will inevitably make it

more Chinese, it can keep the

best of what it acquired as a

colony. As Tung Chee-hwa, the

who will head foe semi-

autonomous government of

Hong Kong, has put it:

“Combining foe best of the East

and foe West makes each and

everyone of us a better person

and in turn makes our soernty

that much stronger.” (AP)

BvPtfORABEHSHAUL

Areader has asked what she

could possibly do about a

young Labrador, some six

Thing Chee Hwa, who will head

Hong Kong’s semi-autonomous

government. ^

/m tuuiu .

/m. ynung Labrador, some six

or eight months old, that simply

destroys everything in foe nous:

that is within its reach every time it

is left alone.

Puppies are notorious for cnew-

ing on things and this isno surprise

to anyone. Jus as toddlers touch

and grasp at every item within

reach, so a dog takes everything

into its mouth, which is its princi-

pal sensory avenue. The dog is, tn

part, making an effort to get

acquainted with its environment

and to a large extern relieving its

boredom when left alone.

Britain conducted germ
Donfaro tp«ts over London

UUituum ”
As the dog gets older it becomes

more familiar with things around it

and has less and less need to

explore them and the “straight to

the mouth” syndrome eases up.

Certain breeds are more avid

chewers of carpets, shoes, clothing,

books and toys than others - espe-

cially young German shepherds and

terriers. But some dogs dohave this -

tendency to an exaggerated degree

and go on to simply, eat everything

they encounter.

A few years ago it was customary

to X-ray the hips of pups of cotam

breeds at the age of six months m
Older to try to weed out those with

hip dysplasia. In doing so one usual-

ly got a picture of the stomach and

intestines as well It was amazing to

find out just what puppies are capa-

ble of ingesting. Observers reported

everything from nails to small toys.

Surprisingly, none of these pups

seemed to suffer any ill conse-

quences from these objects and most

of them passed through the digestive

tract with no problem. The exception

to this seemed to be synthetic mate-

rials such as kitchen sponges, which

do a lotoftrouble and result in

intestinal obstructions.

Usually a dog does outgrow such

behaviorand by a year-and-a-half or

..so it- has settled-down.- But foere ara

..-some dogs that do not outgrovrthis

stage and they remains-problem for

yeare. Training isn't always the

answer either, although a dog can

leam to avoid certain items.

But in foe meantime, the only

thine that can be done is to limit foe

doe
r
s access to most of the house by

securing it in one place, even a small

room where everything that can be

destroyed has been put out of reach.

Of course, once everything that s to

be protected has been removed, the

dog should have a good supply of

the things that it is allowed to chew.

Sometimes this step makes life a lo-

de better for everyone concerned

until one hopes, the animal has out-

grown these very distressing habits

and settled down.

B ritain conducted secret

germ warfare experiments

over London and. southern
liClUX —I

,W over London and.smitheni

England during Col
j|

ihe government confirmed earu-

*r this month. . .
.

Scientists tested three bacteria

“They were bacteria

wouWact in a jay fo a

true biological agent, said-

S&WfH
Britain’s biological defense

establishment. , and
“But they were harnUess,^“

he

^ we^ looking to

air currents
carn^them

We were not loosing ^

to opposition which
Baker Rw 'sund&y
was quoted m

Telegraph.
Portillo said foe experiments

were designed to “determine foe

effect of environmental condi-

tions on the viability of organ

-

**
He stressed that foe agents

were “judged .to present no risk

to public health." The scientists

used three bacteria: bacillus glo-

bigii, killed serratia marcescens,

and E Coli 162.
. _

According to Public Record^

documents quoted by foe paper,’

two types of trials took place, in

one, the agents were placed in a

boil driven to different loca-

tions and released. In the other,

they were sprayed into foe air.

77re Sunday Telegraph quoted

several doctors as saying foe

three ,
types of bacteria could-

cause infection or illness, but

Cazelet stressed that foe actual

bacteria used in foe experiments

had been rendered harmless.

Livingstone said the tests were

bizarre and called for anmde-

oendent inquiry with indepen-

dent doctors and angysts to fol-

low up what had happened to

Londoners exposed to the

a
^These people were flying

eoSSytW? nty
released those stimulants. They

didn’t know what they could

do,” he said.

“They’re guessing when tney

say no one was affected and I'm

guessing that people were

affected.

No one really knows so we

have to have a full independent

inquiry.” . .

Biological warfare has been a

major concern of foe United

States and its Western allies

since the 1930s.

British scientists released real

disease-causing bacteria in a

series of sea trials off Scotland

and on Caribbean islands in foe

late 1940s and early 1950s, The

Sunday Telegraph said.

in foe US, foe paper said, foe

most notorious experiment

occurred in San Francisco in

1950 when two naval ships

steamed up and down outside

the Golden Gate Bridge spray-

ing bacillus globigii and serratia

marcescens. . ,

• Almost all of the city s

800,000 residents were expored,

it said.
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New Zealand Forest, Leeds FA Cup upset victims
in good shape

on Day 2 of Test
CHRISTCHURCH, New

Zealand — New Zealand moved
into a strong position at stumps
yesterday on the second day of
the third cricket Test with
England at Lancaster Park.
England was 145-5 at stumps,

•still trailing the home side by 201
runs with three days to play.
;Captain Mike Atherton had spent
204 minutes at the crease to be 66
•not out, while Dominic Code was
on 16, after 75 minutes.
'• The pair had stopped a mid-
order tumble with an unbroken
.41-run stand.
“He’s in nothing like his best

•form, but there's glimpses of his
• strength of character,” England
coach David Lloyd said of
Atherton.

“He’s a very strong personality
and he’s a lad who is selling his
wicket dearly. Now we’ve got to
play sensible and strong cricket,
and we haven’t done that.”

• “We batted sloppily, with the
exception of Atherton. We’ve got
-a lot of work to do for the rest of
the game as a result of the way
we lost easy wickets in the after-

noon. They were airy fairy shots,

poor shot selection.”

New Zealand, 346 in its first

innings, needs to win the Test to

level the three-match series.

Lively left armer Geoff Aliott

picked up three wickets as
England’s batsmen played a
series of loose strokes, finishing

the day with 3-49.

New Zealand's innings yester-

day, resuming at 229-5,
revolved around recalled wick-
etkeeper Adam Parore and all-

rounder Chris Cairns, who
• added 82 in 103 minutes for the

sixth wickeL
Parore reached 59 while Cairns

made 57, his second half century

in five innings during the series.

Tailenders Daniel Vettori and
Heath Davis added a breezy 27 in

33 minutes for the ninth wicket
before offspinner Robert Croft

finished the innings by taking his

• ,
fifth wickeL

; He finished with 5-95 off 39.

1

- I overs, his best Test figures.

C;. Parore went to his 50 cracking

NewZealand winnings - . .

•. aYOUNGbCoiK 11..
• B. POGOCKc Atherton b Craft 22

M. HORNE cTtapebGoiflh .42

S. FLEMING st Stewart b Obit .62

N.ASTl£crtBsahb Cm# 15

A PARORE cHussartb Craft .59

. (X CAIRNS c Stewart b Cartfidc 57

; S. DOULL run out 1

• '.D.VETTORlrunout 25
» . H. DAVIS c Hussain b Croft £

. G-ALLOTT notout £
’ Extras (1b. 16b. I9nb) 3B
' TOTAL 346.

• -
Fall Of wfctetE 14, 78, IDO. 137, 201, 283, 288.

310,337,346.
Bowfing: Dominic Code 263-78-1 (12nb). Andrew

. Cat*** 32-664-1 (2nb). Darren Gough 21-6-70-1

(4nbj, Robert Croft 38.1-665-5 (Inb), Phil Tuhel
166-22-0, Graham Thcxpe l-l-OO.

Oven: 129.1.

England 1st innings

N. KNIGHT c Fleming b Allot! 14

M. ATHERTON not out 66
. A STEWARTcart (Karris) b Aloft 15

N. HUSSAIN c Parore b Cairns 12

G. THORPE bAsUe IB

J. CRAWLEY c Parore b Aloft 1

D. CORK not out 16

Extras (31b) 3
TOTAL- 145 farBn wfctofe
Fall at wickets: 20, 40, 70. 103, 104.

Boring; Geoff AIM 123-493. Simon DouB 10-0-

27-0, Heath Date 12-0360, Daniel VeBori 4-1-73.

. Chrb Cana 66-12-1, fortran Astle 60-11-1.

Oms: 48.

fast-medium Darren Gough to the

point boundary. It was a bold

innings, played in a difficult situ-

ation.

Parore had been dropped after

the second-Tesi loss in

Wellington earlier this week, then

recalled as wicketkeeper when
regular captain Lee Gcrmon had
to puli out with a groin injury.

Parore became offspinner

Croft’s fourth wicket of the

innings when he was caught at

slip by Hussain for 59.

Simon Douli was the victim of
a poor piece of cricket from
Cairns when he was run out off a

no ball by a direct throw from
Phil Tufnell at mid-on.

Zimbabwe-Iudia
Zimbabwe kept India’s runs

down and was well placed to brat

India yesterday in tbe first of two
one-day limited overs interna-

tional cricket matches.

India is on the way home after a
gruelling tour of South Africa and
the team's jaded condition
showed as Zimbabwe’s bowlers
pegged it to a score of 168 all out
in 43.5 overs.

The damage was mainly inflict-

ed by Zimbabwe strike bowler
Heath Streak, who destroyed
India's middle and lower batting

and posted figures of five wickets
for 32.

The root of India’s problem in a
match reduced to 44 overs a side

because of a late start after heavy
overnight rain was the failure of
skipper Sachin Tendulkar and
Mohammed Azharrudin to get

among the tuns.

These two are the backbone of
the India batting, but they only
managed 13 and 24 respective-

ly-

On the brink of disaster at 95
for six wickets, a gritty stand of
63 by Rabindra Singh and Anil
Kumble gave India a measure of
respectability.

The India total of 168 is well

within the reach of Zimbabwe
and if it does win it will ease tbe

disappointment of defeat by India

which prevented Zimbabwe
reaching last Thursday’s final of a
tri-nation tournament against

South Africa mDurban.
(AP, Reuter)

Mb tarings

V. Rathore c Campbel b WtittaB 34
S. Tendukar c Flower b Brendas 13

& Gangriy ran out 2
M.Azhreiu*ic Flower b Braudes 2A
A. Jadejac Flower b Streak 3
R. Singtic Flower b Streak .45

N. Mongta c Wafler b Evans .4

A. Kumttec Campbel b Streak 2 1

S. Joshl tow b Streak .0

D.Ganbhc and b Streak .4

V. Prasad not out 3
Exbat 2\
Total 168 afl out -415 overs
Faffc 1-23. 2-33. 666. 4-72. 534, 695. 7-156, 8-

158,9-168

Boring: EtMo Brandes 8 1 34 2 John Rennie 9 2
38 0 Heath Streak 65 0320 Guy Whfeti 8 0 23

1 Craig Evans 8 1 2D 1 Part Straig 2 0 7 0

Zimbabwe tarings

A. Ftow& b Ganesh 25
G. Flower not out .61

A. Campbeic Azharrudin b Kunble 24
G-WNttaDnotout .19

Extras .10

Total, 133 for two wickets -255 overs

Fait 131,236
Bowftng: Venkaiesh Prasad 6.5 1 35 0 Dodda
Ganesh50201 Saurav Gangrty 2 0 to 0 Robin

Sta^i 4 0 31 0 Aid Kumble 6 218 1 Sun* Josh! 2
0190

LONDON (AP) — Second
Division Chesterfield ousted
Nottingham Forest 1-0 and
Division One Portsmouth scored

a 3-2 win ai Leeds yesterday on
yet another day of amazing upsets

in the FA Cup.

A 54th minute penalty by Tom
Curtis after Forest’s Welsh
international goalkeeper Mark
Crossley had been sent oft put
Chesterfield into the last eight
for the first time in its history.

The last time it had made die

fifth round - the last 16 - was in

1950.

Leeds went into its game
against Portsmouth after four
games without conceding a goal

but let in three to Portsmouth’s

Alan McLoughlin, Swedish for-

ward Matthias Sveruison and Lee
Bradbury.

Although Lee Bowyer replied

twice for George Graham's team,
Leeds was yet another big club to

go out.

Already, defending titlist

Manchester United, Liverpool,

Arsenal, Newcastle, Tottenham.
Aston Villa and Everton had
failed to make tbe last 1 6 so that

Chelsea, which visits Leicester

today, has a great chance to win
die competition for the first time

since 1970-

Wimbledon fell behind to

Division One Queens Park
Rangers at home but rallied to

score a 2-1 victory to make it to

the last eight
After veteran Mark Hateley had

headed Rangers in front, Marcus
Gayle and Robbie Earle turned

the game the Premier League
club’s way, Brazilian star Juninho

scored the only goal as

Middlesbrough scored a 1-0 vic-

tory at Manchester City.

In a fourth round game, which
was held up by postponements
and a replay, Blackburn tumbled
2-1 at home to Coventry despite

going ahead through Tim
Sherwood after only 50 sec-

onds.

Eoin Jess leveled for the Sky
Blues and Darren Huckerby fired

what proved to be the winner-.

Veteran Coventry goalkeeper

Steve Ogrizovic also saved a

penalty by Chris Sutton and
Coventry now meets Derby for a

place in the last eight

There was another upset at

Birmingham, where the Division

One team lost 3-1 at home to

Division Two Wrexham, a noted

giant-killer which has ousted
teams liWfc Arde&al fcd West H&rd
in the past

" ’ * *’ " 1

After former Manchester
United star Steve Bruce had fired

his first goal for Birmingham, tbe

Welsh team hit back at Sl
Andrews with goals by Brian

Hughes, Tomy Humes and Karl

Connolly.

In Premier League action.

Arsenal squandered a chance to

go top of the standings after a 0-0

tie with north London neighbor

Tottenham.
Gunners’ goalkeeper John

Lukic, replacing injured England

star David Seaman, made a series

of saves to keep out the Spurs

strikers while Ian Walker, who
replaced Seaman on die England
lineup and was deemed to blame
for Italy’s goal in the World Cup
Wednesday, had little to do.

In die other Premier League
game. West Ham fielded its £73
million strikeforee of Jon Hartson

and Paul Kitson but tumbled 1-0

prtmrh LEAGUE
GpW D ! ^

Man. Utd- 21 7 4 42 20 4S
Uvapopl 25 £ 1 i g 23 48

Newcastle
§J J? f f 39 33 41

8s& ililliii

gsr § 1 * p g s
g- ii&? 5 |i
Blackburn 24 6 J

A §§ §? 27

assLi • Uiliear § f » s
Middfesbrough deducted three points lor

rafting off QarTTB.

DIVISION ONE
GP W D L GF
33 18 11 4

15 10 6
16 7 9
14 9 O
13 10 8
14 7 11

13 7 11

11 12 9

Chicago ends Atlanta’s

home winning streak
ATLANTA (AP) — On a night

when Dennis Rodman didn’t start,

Michael Jordan scored 30 points

and the Chicago Bulls ended
Atlanta's 20-game home winning
streak, beating the Hawks 89-88

Friday night.

Rodman, playing the second
game since his 1 1-game suspen-

sion for kicking a cameraman,
started out on the bench. Coach
Phil Jackson went with Toni
Kukoc at forward, deciding that

was a better matchup against

Atlanta’s All-Star forward,

Christian Laettner.

Kukoc scored 21 points while

Rodman finished with two points

and 12 rebounds before foaling

out with just over two minutes

remaining.

Atlanta had a chance to win
when Jordan missed an eight-foot-

er in the lane with nine seconds

remaining. The Hawks tried to set

up a play for Steve Smith at die

offensive end, but he couldn’t get

free for a shot

Smith flipped off a pass to

Laettner. who missed an open 3-

eastern conference
Atlantic Division

W L Pet GB
Miami 36 12 .760 —

- New Yoric 36 14 .720 2

Orfondo 34 23 511 1254

Washington 23 26 .469 1454

New Jersey
Phltadalpha

14 35 .286 23'A

12 36 .250 25

Boston 11 38 524 2654
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Chicago
Detroit

44
36

6
13

£80
.735 7X

Atlanta 32 15 .667 11

Charlotte 30 21 JS8B 14K
Cleveland 27 22 .551 162
Indiana 23 25 .470 20

„
Milwaukee 23 26 .469 20B
Toronto 17 32 .347 26

a

pointer as the horn sounded.
SuperSonics 105, Rockets 85
Gary Payton scored 23 points

and Detlef Schrempf had 1 6 of his

20 points in the second half to lead

host Seattle to victory.

The win was Seattle’s first in

three games against the Rockets
this season. The Sonics had
entered the game 0-7 this season

against Western Conference pow-
ers Houston, Utah and die Los
Angeles Lakers.

Mario Etie led tbe Rockets with

17 points, and Charles Barkley

had 14 points and 12 rebounds.

Houston’s Hakeem Olajuwon
was held to six points in 29 min-

utes and did not play in tbe fourth

quarter.

Grizzlies 109, Celtics 106

Rookie Shareef Abdur-Rahim
scored 31 points and Bryant

Reeves scored 30 - 16 in the third

quarter - as host Vancouver won
consecutive games for the first

time this season.

The Grizzlies, who defeated San

Antonio on Wednesday, got its

FRIDAY’S RESULTS:
Milwaukee 106, Toronto 102
Washington 125, New Jersey 107
Detroit 109, Charlotte 103
Chicago 89, Atlanta 88
Minnesota 104, Orlando 100

Golden State 108, San Antonio 94
Phoenix 110, UA. Clippers 93
Seattle 105, Houston 85
Vancouver 109, Boston 106

THURSDAY'S RESULTS:
New York 107, Philadelphia 92
Miami 306, Indiana 90
Golden State 107, Dallas 99
LA. Lakers 132, Denver 117

Utah 110, Portland 86
Sacramento 105, UA_ Clippers 98

second straight win despite mak-
ing only 24-of-45 free throws and
missing 10 of its first 1 1 foil shots

in die fourth quarter.

Bullets 125, Nets 107
Juwan Howard scored 25 points

and Calbert Cheaney added 22 as

visiting Washington gave Beroie

BickerstafF his first victory as

coach of the Bullets.

Rod Strickland chipped in with

19 points and 10 assists for the

Bullets, who played without Chris
Webber, who is out with a lower
back sprain.

Hie win ended a season-high

five-game losing streak for tee

Bullets, who beat the Nets for the

fourth time in five games.

Bocks 106, Raptors 102
Glenn Robinson scored 37

points to lead Milwaukee in the

first NBA regular-season game:
played in Maple Leaf Gardens^

since 1975.

Armon Gilliam added 22 points

and 16 rebounds for Milwaukee,

which won for just the second

time in its last seven games. Bote
victories have come against tee

Raptors.

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Mttfwast Division

W L Pet GB
Utah 35 14 .714 —
Houston 33 17 .660 2X
Minnesota 24 26 .480 m
Dallas 16 30 .348 1TA
Denver 16 34 320 m
San Antonio 12 36 .250 223
Vancouver 11 43 .204 26*

Padfle Division
LA. Lakers 37 13 .740 —
Seattle 34 15 .694 2i5

Portland 26 Z4 JS20 11

Sacramento 22 29 .431 153
LA Cfippem 20 27 .428 153
Golden Stale 19 29 .396 17
Phoenix 19 32 373 18JS

Bolton.

Barnsley
wolves -

Shaft. Wet
Ctys-PaL
Norwich
Stoke

iSSSouh
Port Vale
Oxford Utd.

OPR
Trsnmere
Swtndon
W.Brorrich
Hudders.
Chariton
Reading
Birmtog.
Man. (5y
Southend
Grimsby
Bradford
Oldham

Brentford

Luton
Crewg \

Bristol City
Stockport
Bury
MUwaB
Burnley
Chesterfield
Wrexham
WateaD
Watford
Boumem..
Shrewsbury
Blackpool
Preston
GUngham
B. Rovers
Ptymoiih
Yoric

Petarbor.

Wycombe
Notts Court.

Rotherham

31
32
32
31
32
3t
32
32 13 6 13 38

33 10 14.9 40
32 12 7 13 45
32 11 ID 11 44
31 12 7 12 43
32 12 B 14 45
33 9 14 10 54

10 11 12 39
11 6 14 35
9 ID 12 40

1010 32
5 15 36
11 14 30
10 14 40
1015 30
10 14 31

33
31
31
29
30
32
31
32
30

DIVISION TWO_
GP W D L GF
30 15 11 4 43
29 15 7 7 49
30 IB 2 12 42
31 13 9 9 49
29 13 9 7 42
28 13 9 6 41

31 13 8 10 40
32 13 7 12 45
28 13 7 8 2S
28 11 12 5 36
30-13 6 11 38
2fl 10 15 3 29
34 11 9 14 31

32 10 9 13 42
30 9 12 9 38
32 11 6 15 32
31 10 8 13 35

9 10 12 32
8 12 11 35
9 6 16 32

11 13 43
6 18 29
10 16 23
9 17 24

31
31
31
31 7
30 3
31 5
30 4

GAPtS
44 65
37 55
31 55
38 51
33 49
48 49
43 46
41 45
37 45
38 44
41 43
45 43
42 43
42 42
58 41
46 41
43 39
48 37
33 37
43 35
56 32
55 31
49 31
41 28

GAPtS
29 56
32 52
33 SO
34 48
32 48
29 48
40 47
38 46
20 46
31 45
32 45
21 45
38 42
51 39
32 39
38 39
41 38
34 37
44 36
50 33
53 32
43 30
40 25
47 21

IT TAKES TWO TO TANGO - Middlesbrough’s Derek Whyte (left) tackles Manchester City’s

Georgi Kinkladze. (Renta')

at Derby.
Croatian midfielder Aljosa

Asanovic scored the only goal

frefaHhtf'pen^fy1 s^dL
J

*!
'

'Ditftfdn Otie' leader "Bolton,

which had a nine-point lead going

into the home game against

fourth-place Sheffield United,
was held 2-2 at home but
stretched its lead to 10.

Second place Wolves lost 3-0 at

home to Crystal Palace, its sev-

enth home loss of the season.

Defending titlist Rangers

scored a 3-0 victory oyer East

Fife to reach die last eight of the

Scottish Cup, a scareline which
v was unexpectedly low.

East Fife, which- has won only

one game in Division One and
has tee worst league record any-

where in Britain, went to the

Premier Division giant expecting

a high-scoring loss. But it

restricted Rangers to goals by
Davie Robertson, Trirvor Steven

and Ally McCoist, all in the first

37 minutes.

Leading goalscorers
(League goals in brackets)

Premier League
Ian Wright, Arsenal, 24 (17)
Alan Shearer, Newcastle, 23 (20)

Robbie Ftjwtar, Liverpool, 21 (12)Liverpool, 21
Fabriao Ravanelli. Middles, 20 (10)
Las Ferdinand, Newcastle, 17 ( 1 Z)

Dwight Yorke. Aston VWa, 15 (113
Matthew Le Tlssier, Southam., 13 (10)

Ole Gunner Sotstiaer, Man. Utd. 12 (11 )

Marcus Gayle, Wimbledon. 12 (6)

Chris Sutton, Blackburn, 11 (ICO

Stan CoOymore. Liverpool 11 (8)

Elan Bcoku. Wimbledon, 10 (9)

GianJuca Vlalfi, Chelsea 10 (8)

Eric Cantona, Man. United, 10 (B)

David Beckham. Man. United. 10 (7)

Division One
John McGinlay, Bolton, 24 (18)
Mice Sheron. Stoke. 21 (16)
Nathan Blake. Bolton, 20 (15)
Trevor Morisy, Bearing. 19 (18)
Nigel Jemson, Oxford Utd, 19 (14)
Steve Bud, Wolves. 17 (17)
John Aldridge, Tranmere, 17 (15)

Pad PeschteoBdo, W. Bromwich. 14 (14)
CBve Mendonca, Grimsby. 14 (13)

PREMIER LEAGUE: Derby 1,

West Ham OiTMtenhamO, Arsenal 0.

FACUP: Fourth round- Blackburn

1, Coventry 2. Fifth round
Birmingham L, Wrexham . ,3;

Chesterfield 1, Nottingham Forest 0;'

Leeds 2, Portsmouth 3; Manchester
Gty 0, MMdteebrough l; Wimbledon
2, Queens Park Rangers 1.

DIVISIONONE: Bolton 2, Sheffield

United 2; Charlton 2, Barnsley 2;.

Grimsby 2, Huddersfield 2; Norwich

2, West Bromwich Albion 4; Oxford
United 3, Oldham I; Port Vale 2,

Ipswich 2; Southend 2, Stoke 1;

Wolves 0, Crystal Palace 9u

.

DIVISION TWO: Bournemouth 0,

Burnley Ik Bristol Rovers 3* Luton 2;

Crewe 1, Walsall 0; MUhraB 2

,

Rotherham 6; Notts County . 1,

Blackpool 1; Peterborough 3, Bristol

City 1; Plymouth 2, Bury 0; Preston 2,

Wycombe I; Stockport 3, Shrewsbury
l; York 2, Giffingham 3.

DIVISION THREE: Carlisle 2,

Brighton 1; Darimgtop 2, Scmdhorpe
0; Doncaster 1, Barnet 1; Fulham 1,

Wigan 1; Hartlepool \ Torquay 1;

Hull 2, Exeter 0; Leyton Orient I,

Cambridge United 1; Mansfield 2,

Lincoln 2; Rochdale V Northampton -

1; Swansea 1, Scarbonwgh Zj
%

DIVISION THREE
GP W D L GF

Futaxm 33 19 6 8 56
Gafiste 31 18 8 5 46
Wigan 31 18 6 7 55
Swansea 34 16 6 12 44
Camh. Utd. 32 16 6 10 43
Colchester. 33 12 16 5 48
Scaibor. 33 12 12 9 46
Northern. 32 13 8 11 SI
CartfflT 31 14 4 13 39
Chaster 31 12 -10 9 38
Lincoln 33 12 9 12 48
Mansfield ‘ 32 10 13 9 35
HtA

r
32 10 13 9 30

Torquay 31 12 6 13 32
Lay. Onent 34 10 11 13 31
Scunthorpe ." 30 11 6 -14 43
Harfiepool .33 10 7 16 37
Rorii&tf 31 8 13 ID 36
Bamef 31 8 1310 30
Darfingtem 32 9 7 16 45
Hereford 32 9 .6.17 35
Exeter .. .. 33 8 3 17 29
Doncaster 32 8' 6 18 34
Brighton 33 7 . 7 19 38
Brighton deducted too points
offieU Invasion.

SCOTTISH
GP W
26 20
26 18

Dundee Utd 26 12
Hearts 27 10
Aberdeen 27 9
Dunfermline 26 9
Hfcemian 26 6
Motherwell 26 6
Kilmarnock 26 7
Ratth

-

26 5

PRBER
DL6F-
4 2 66

5 S3
7 34
9 37
9 38
12 38
13 26
13 28

3 16 29
5 16 21

GAPtS
32 63
28 62
36 60
37 54
40 54
34 52
41 46
35 47
39 46
31 46
52 45
32 43
33 43
34 42
33 41
47 38
49 37
39 37
31 37
58 34
48 33
46 32
55 30
53 26
because

GAPts
21 64
25 57
21 43
35 38
41 36
51 32
43 25
47 25
SO 24
48 20

SCOTTISH CUP: Fourth round —
Brechin J, Raith 2; Clyde 0,
Kflmarnock

. 1; Falkirk 2,
Punftsnirmf l; Greenock Morton 2,
Dundee 2; Motbawdl 1, Hanutton I;
Rangers 3, East Fife &

Alain Prost in pole position again,

but this time as owner of FI team
PARIS (Reuter) - The drive and determination

which earned Alain Prost four world champi-
onships were illustrated again on Thursday
when be finally completed tee package be need-
ed to form an all-French Formula One team.

Prost has taken over Ligier, and die new
Prost Grand Prix team was launched officially

on Friday in Paris. Its two cars will be in

Melbourne on March 9 for the season-opener,

with Olivier Panis of France and Shinji

Nakano of Japan as the drivers.

Just as three times world champion Jackie

Stewart of Britain was not content to rest on
what he had achieved behind tee wheel, Prost

has also wanted to continue in the sport

But perhaps more than Stewart, whose new
Stewart-Ford cars will also be on the

Melbourne starting grid next month, tbe

Frenchman struggled before completing the

complex, high moneyed deals required to put
the package together.

“Every agreement we must reach depends
on another agreement we’re working on,” he
said a few weeks ago. “It’s like assembling a
jigsaw puzzle and it’s certainly not easy.”
Prost will this season rely on the new Ligier JS
45 cars powered by a Mugen-Honda engine.

But for three years starting in 1998, his cars

will be fitted with tee Peugeot V10 engines

currently used by tbe Jordan team.
Not oily did Prost want his own team but he

wanted it to be 100 percent French. He proved
a shrewd negotiator as he convinced Italian

Flavio Briatore to sell him Ligier and Peugeot
to supply him with their engines.

Briatore, who bought the struggling Ligier
team three years ago principally because he
wanted access to their Renault engines for his
other FI team Benetton, said some time ago he
was in favor ofa deal. But tbe Italian is a tough
businessman and probably made Prostpay tee
price.

No figures were available for the deal but,
according to press reports, the annual budget
of the Prost team will be around 350 million
francs ($61 million).

Tbe final piece in tee jigsaw was completed
on Wednesday.

Under FI roles, in order to change the Ligier
name, Prost needed the agreement of all the
other teams.

One remaining signature was required, that
ofEddie Jordan who feared the deal would cost
his Jordan team their simply of Peugeot
engines. Reassured teat Peugeot would stay
with him throughout 1997, Jordan finally
signed.

Peugeot had already made it known they

were considering pulling out of Formula One
as they were unhappy with tear partnership
with Jordan but Profit’s personality and the
amount of energy he spent in working on his
project eventually made teem change their
minds.

Now Prost wants more for his team He is
reported to have approached Ferrari ‘s design-
er John Barnard and engmea- Bernard Dudot,
currently Renault’s technical director.

Those who remember. Prost as a driver
know he always wanted to he the best and
would not be satisfied with anything less In
1992 he took a sabbatical ,for the year only
because he could not reach an agreement with
Williams, then the strongest team by fan The
next year he didjoin Williams and drove to his
fourth world tide. .....

After retiring from racing at the end of riv
1993 season, he worked as a television com!
mentator and teen as a technical advisor ft*McLaren. Some even predicted he would start**ving agambm te did not, probably becamehe was not sure if he could win.

Now 41, Prost has won a record 5i nrilLi„Wx and is widely acclaimST^^
finest driversm motor racing history

™
Bid ItestiU wants more. When •

Prost, you have to bein polep0si^ naiGeis

Williams technical chief to fight to clear name
LONDON (Reuter) - Williams

technical director Patrick Head
said on Thursday he will fight as

strongly as possible to clear his

name when he faces magistrates

in the Ayrton Senna case in

Imola.

Head, along with Williams
team chief Frank Williams and

chief designer Adrian Newey, has
been charged with manslBHghtw
following the death of Ayrton
Senna at the San Marino Grand
Prix on May 1, 1994.

Head and Williams confirmed
on Thursday they will not be pre-
sent at the opening day oftee trial

on Thursday, but Head said tear

whatever the outcome of the case
he would pursue it in. order to
keep his record as an engineer
clear of any charges.

He said: “It is a very serious
matter, a criminal case, and we
are therefore taking it very seri-
ously. For myself as an engineer
it is something I do not want to

have on my record and lam™,pared, if tee case goesaSf
to appeal and
as necessary to dear J?
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A weekend of upsets and a~ fir

dearth of goals is die brief surorna- .
ba

ry to- fee 38th round of soccer in]

aeddu in du current campaign.

Leader Betar Jerusalem lost for af

the first- time this season when it It

was stunned at home 1-0 by a
Hapoel- Beersheba, but the team ’

er

was relieved to hear that second- SI

placed Hapoel Petah Tikva was ni

also beaten at home - 2-1 by p
Hapoel Beit She’an. - si

Second Division leader Hapoel 8

Ashkelon was also upset, by bot- d

tom side Hapoel Kiryai Shmona b

no less, the northeners winning 1- -v

0 through on an 80th minute goal. 1

It was also a weekend of vio-

lence, with six supporters in *

Jerusalem requiring treatment fal- *

lowing Betar ’s loss. Two were i

to hospital wife light to
]

moderate injuries, whBefouroth- !

ers were treated for light injuries. . I

In Netanya, the game had to be

held up for eight minutes when

Hapoel Taiba fans *rew bottles

onto the pitch after Maccabi Petah

Tikva had scored its second goal

to inflict another crushing blow,on

Thiba’s hopes of staying in. the top

flight. The Arab sector side has

now lost 14 of its 18 games and

has only 10 points, well adnft of

Hapoel Tel Aviv, which next to

bottom, with 15 points.

Betar Jerusalem 0

Hapoel Beersheba 1

After being trounced 4-1

home last week by Maccabi Tel

Aviv the southerners came to

Teddy Stadium yesterday and

smashed Beiar’s unbeaten record

before an audience of 12,000, the

day’s top gate. . .
•

The gods were certainly not

smiling down on - *e
Jerusalemites, in a match marked

by bad fortune in front of goal and

a terrific performance by

Beersheba’s stand-in goalkeeper

^Earty on Becar’s Itrik Zohar had

two fine efforts, while Beersheba

flexed its muscles with a Dudu

Hefer-sbot from a comer lock, m
the 20th minute Pishont struck the

post in foe first of many let-offs.

for the Negev side. .The southern-.: P

ers could have gone ahead in the P

first half when Liron Basis only

had Betar’s Icrik Komfein block- *

mg his path to goal. *j

The capitsil outfit pressurized t

after the break with Eli Ghana and I

Itzik -Zohar always looking threat- 1

The home support had to
\

endure a scare 'when an effort by
j

Sharon Avitan was blocked 1

nick of time by Pishont. This

proved to be a precursorto the deci-

sive moment of the natch in the

81st minute when Refer expose

die Jerusalem defense with a swift-

ly taken free kick to Oreo Sagron

-who drilled the ball into goal past

Komfein for the winner.

In the remaining minutes Betar

created a host of chances which

either providence or Peretz pre-

vented from crossing the line. In

particular Peretz performed two

stunning saves to deny Ohana and

then Nir Sevila in injury time.

'. as the final whistle blew the

hooligan dement among the Betar

fans began aD unseemly barrage of

bottle-throwing. In after-game

clashes outside the stadium two

,

people ,
needed hospital treamnent

i
while another four people suffered

i light injuries.
'

l
Hapoel Petah Tikva 1

f Hapoel Beit She’an 2

> Beit She’an has established a

reputation for embarrassing the

toprdogs and yesterday it out-

played the Petah TBcvans to earn a

i deserved victory. A bright start by

si fee hosts saw a Manor Hassan-

o attempt cleared of the line, fol-

d lowed in the life minute by a sur-

prise goal at fee other end of the g

park by YehudaAmur. . >

Sensing Petah Tikva’s defensive u

weakness Beit She’an did jiot sit u

back on its lead after fee restart r

but continued to attack. The tactic P

paid off handsomely 14 minutes E

later when Shimon Dahnan sprang

a break on the left and crossed to

Meir Melika who guided the ball

beyond Shai Hess.
j

The Petah TDcvans fought had «

to null themselves back into fee

game. Gabo Marion hit fee cross-

bar in fee 39th minute, and then m
injury time before the break.

Walid Badir seized on a misjudg-

ment by the Beit She’an goalkeep-

er to reduce the deficit.

In the second half Beit She an

kept its poise and prevented an

further breakthroughs by fee Petah

Tikva attack. In feet Beit She an

should have added a third goal to

its tally when Oleg Kochiluk cut

through fee home defense but hit

fee post. _

Hapoel Taiba 0

Maccabi Petah Tikva 2 ^

There was no let up for Taiba s

, tormented followers in this match

:
played in Netanya. Eleven nun-

[ utes into play Alon Ophn found

himself free of any defensive

cover and fired in for Maccabi s

i

°I
At^f-time a number of Taiban

- fans conducted their afternoon

I prayers on fee terraces. If any plea

a for divine intervention was voiced

v it was disregarded, as Nejwan

I Gxayeb beat Taiba’s new Georgian

u goalkeeper Akaki Davidze m fee

r- 56th minute to put Maccabi two

pnals up. ^
The home crowd reacted by hurl- d

ing bottles onto the field. One of h

fee linesmen was hit and referee a

Haim Ya’acov was forced to halt

play for eight minutes while the

police restored order.

Zafririm Holon 0 !

Hapoel Tel Aviv 0
J

Although the hands of free

enterprise have at last taken over I

control of Hapoel Tel Aviv, there i

was Utile evidence of any change

on fee field yesterday hrthis fix-

ture which matched the ibtn-

placed Tel Avivans wife fee side

one position above them in fee

standings.

Hapoel under fee guidance ot

newcoach Dior Kashtan put an

awful lot of effort into fee nret

half but failed to create any clear

cut chances against an opponent

that also lacked imagination.

The Holonis improved slightly

in fee second half, but fee final

verdict is that this dour relegation

battle was certainly one worth

missing.
. _ ,

Maccabi Haifa 1

Ironi Rishon Lezkm 1

Before the match many Haifa

[
supporters were jeering manager

- Giora Spiegel and fee fare dial his

- side dished up on the field did lit-

tle to change maneis- After an

a unimpressive opening spell the

a Haifaites looked likely to end fee

a first half on a high note when

d defender AJon Harazi scored a fine

n goal in fee 39th minute.
_

n The Rishonis fought straight

,e back as Moshe Sabag leveled just

o two minutes later. Maccabi was

national league
SECOND

unable to break the deadlock after o

the resumption and Spiegel left th

field at the end to a torrent ot

abuse flanked by four policemen. i

Maccabi Tel Aviv 1 }

Maccabi HerzUya 0

A completely uninspiring per- i

fonnancebyfeeou^omgchampi- i

ons was highlighted byEUDr^s
fourth minute goal. The veteran

Maccabi captain was once again m
]

the right place at fee right time to

pounce on a pass from the right

and slot fee ball easily past Shull

Gilardi in fee HerzUya goal.

The low-key game was toned

down even more when Avi Numu

was dispuiably sent offm fee 20th

minute, leaving Maccabt to con-

centrate on defending its lead.

Rnei Yehuda 2

Hapoel Haifa 0

Even without dangerman Alon

Mizrahi, Bnei Yehuda pounced on

the opposition at fee right

moment, despite being ** 5?!
inventive of fee two sides at the

Harikva Quarter yesterday.

Haifa, coming off a good pertor-

mance against league leaden; Bear

Jerusalenrlast weekend, ® 11

l just failed to win, had hoped to

. realize some success and bag all

; three points this time around. The

team began more confidendy, but

, most of the play was in midfield,

» with the ball being given away on

I many occasions when the team had

a reached the area.
;

e The ever-youthful 41-year-old

Nissim Cohen was an inspiration

tt for Bnei Yehuda and set up several

jt good counterattacks. The hosts

a broke the deadlock on just such an

ID DIVISION _ ^

occasion, following

like another dangerous X

Haifa in the 43td ^
Yehuda managed w.bre^k y

from the pressure

Cohen then providtti aP^1

from the right to Avi Tikva. wno

made no mistake wife bis shot,

^second half saw

gain an equaiizer.

passing game was far fi9J&
rate and the few shots whrc

ot target were wen dealt wife by

Xnhewasperfecdyp^^
to easily shoot into fee empty nrt

after Rafi Cohen m fee Haifa goal

failed to collect a

he deflected onto the P^ wbich m

turn fell to the 19-year-old
Bnei

Yehuda player’s feet-

Hapoel K£ar Sava 0

Hapoel Jerusalem »
r. «nv> was a Tjatue

uapoei
Friday’s only game was a ™Ue
f fee weakest” wife sendings-off

of the weakest” wife sendings-oM

taking priority over all etee-

Nefther Kfar Sava nor Jerusalem

showed any skill or inventive play,

and the score is a just reflection on

the action, although Kfar Sava did

dominate during the first half-

hour.

The psychedelic action started in

fee second half when referee Nir

Ba’abur reached for his pocket

several times. First to be sent off

was Jerusalem’s Amir Gola for a

second bookable offense. He was

soon followed by teammate

Ya’acov Avrahami, who came on

as substitute and was caught in fee

act while committing a foul off fee

ball on Kfar Sava’s Gabi Sapir. •

Jerusalem managed to close up

shop, but the balance was

redressed somewhat towards fee

end. when fee hosts’ Francisco

Washington was also given his

marching orders.
•

After Ba’abur had blown fee

final whistle he received a barrage

of complaints, particularly from

the Jerusalem camp, and veteran

Michel Dayan also saw red fol-

lowing an insulting remark to the

officials-

Zafririm Holon -—

-

Hapoel Kfar Sava —
Maccabi Haifa

Alon Harazi. 39

Hapoel Petah Tikva

WaUd Bdir. 45

Hapoel Taiba

Bnei Yehuda
Avi Tikva, 43

Haim Deiflowski. 90

Betar Jerusalem —

NATIONAL league
rm 0 Hapoel Tet Aviv

(O) o Hapoel Jerusalem —
* m i Ironi Rishon Lezion -

1 1
Moshe Sabag. 41

M) i Hapoel Belt She’an —
' '

Yehuda Amar. 11

Meir Melika. 25

#0) o Maccabi Petah Tikva— " AlonOphir.il
Najwan Grayeb, 56

«) 2 Hapoel Haifa —

Maccabi Tal Aviv

Bl Driks, 4

Hapoel Beersheba ...

Oran Sagron, 80

Maccabi HerzUya —

Betar Jerusalem
Hapoel Petah Tikva

Hapoel Beersheba
Maccabi Tel Aviv

Maccabi Petah TTkva

Bnei Yehuda
Hapoel Kfar Seva
Hapoel Haifa

Maccabi Haifa

Hapoel Jerusalem

Hapoel Beit She’an

Iron! Rishon Lezion

Zafririm Holon
Maccabi Herzliya

Hapoel Tel Aviv

Hapoel Taiba

Hapoel Ashkelon

Maccabi Netanya

Ironi Ashdod
Hakoah RamatGan
Hapoel Bat Yam
Hapoel RamatGan
Maccabi Kair Kana
Hapoel Ashdod
Ness Sona
Maccabi Jaffa

Maccabi Kiryat Gal

Betar Tel Aviv

Maccabi Acre
Maccabi Yavne
Hapoel Kiryat Shmona
Hapoel Hadera

SECOND

Maccabi Acre -

Ness Zona
Hapoel Ramat Gan
Hapoel Ashdod —
Maccabi Jaffa —

—

Maccabi Kafr Kana
Maccabi Netanya ~

o
3

0

0
0

DIVISION
Maccabi Yavne
Hapoel Hadera
Maccabi Kiryat Gat .—

—

1

Betar Tel Aviv ——
Ironi Ashdod
Hakoah Ramat Gan —

—

Hapoel Bat Yam

Hapoel Kiryat Shmona
Hapoel Ashkelon 0

This week’s winning Sportoto line....

This week’s winning Toto Plus One:.

Winning Tototeko numbers:—

X,XX2,2,1 ZA .1 •x-x '
2 -
2^

... X3C,X^.2.1 JC.1 .1 .XXXXX
__ 1 t 2, 3, 10. 11. 14, 33.

4rJK*'-
f-

^W1- *^7
; : in brief

Heat get Mwhbum

sjisr

England, France in

Five Nations-showdown

Australian player wins tennis satellite

y"
; Jean prancois Bachclot 6-4. 7-ti Of)-

douDlCS
Heafear Chait

won with Harel Levy.

3- V T"' WHERE TO GO

l^^^^r “ne, ‘ndu^
VAT, per month.

jerusal^_

FI 6919155-8.

6416333,

TELAW
Museums

{JhJ^S ON W HAIFA, dial 04-

8374253.

DUBLIN (Reuter) - Engird G

scored 35 points, including five r

tries, without reply in *e second- s

half tn hammerIreland by a record.

46-6 margin in fee Five Nations v

at Lansdowne .

?£??*-(* -»-!» '

recortl win for an English side

winch heat Scotland 41-13 m the
|

Calcutta Cup two weeks ago and

sets up a potential grand slam

decider against Fiance at

Twickenham on March 1-

Eleven points separated toe

teams on fee hour when Ireland

winger Denis Hiclde was unlucky

to^sUp'on fee England 22 wife the

line at his mercy after a good

break by scrum-half Niall Hogan

had opened up fee visiting

It proved instead to be the signal

for fee England pack to assume

total control and fee visitors rat-

tled up 29 pomts m the last 15

minifies to cap an impressive team

an inferior team but

rest didn’t do ourselves justice.

You have to take your opporhinir

ties at this level and we dtdn L

They did," Ireland center Maurice

^Left^v^ger Tony Underwood

helped himself to two late tries

white right winger Jon

Sleightbolme added a

tonefedown to the one he wrcdm
the first half. Scrum-half Andy

Gomarsall and flanker Richmd si

Hfll also pm their names on fee n

scoresheet. , P
England outside-half Paul i

Grayson took his f«somd pomts

tally to 16 when he added two 1

conversions to fee four penalties c

he landed earlier in the game. s

Ireland led 6-3 after 17 mmuK» ’

of fee first-half after ootside-haff

Eric Elwood landed two penalties

to one by Grayson, but dm team

was affected by injuries to Elwood

and No. 8 Eric Miller and seldom

looked capable of breaking down

a well drilled England defense.

After Sleighfeolme went over m
the right corner for a tty in the

1 9th minute. Field having feted to

find touch, England was
seldomm

trouble and its late onslaught was

even more impressive than fee one

it inflicted on the Scots.

The previous highest English

win over Ireland was 38-9 at

Twickenham in 1992. Its biggest

L
previous success in Dublin was

36-14 back in 1938.

t
France 27, Waks 22

A depleted but determined

I French side shrugged off a brave

challenge from Wales to win at

» Parc des Princes and remain hard

on England’s heels m the Five

rl
’ Nations race. _ .

s France, with six enforced

n changes from fee side which beat

If frekmd 32-15 in its opening match

b last month, scored four tnes to

ly visitors’ three to set up a title

showdown at Twickenham in a

f
°V^t§out Emile Ntamack,

Philippe Benetton, Thomas

Castaignede. Alain Penaud and

Fabien Galthte, fee French looked

clumsy at times but did just enough

to prevent Wales collecting its first

win in Pans since 1975.

Wales, relying on a powerful

back row and brilliant playmakmg

by flyhalf Arwel Thomas, never

gave up despite conceding a try as

early as the third minute.
.

A powerful run by lock Olivier

Merle, plus a convey from

Richard Dourfee gave fee Frencn

an immediate 7-0 cushion but any

thoughts of an easy home win

were swiftly banished.

OP W D L PF PA Pts

S? Hi S | ! S
Eland’s Tun Rodber jumps to™ the baU fron. a liBeoot,

Sft. •
1 s I s 0 snorted by teammate Simon Sh."-

CLASSIFIEDS

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AH rales

_ Mie ipo 70 lor 10 wonis^^WeSxtay - NIS 128.70 lor 10 words

SSSSSSS^ additional word NIS

CHARMING. GERMAN COLONY^
rooms, short term, tourists. TeL oz-erj-

2552 (eve).

RENTALS

FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS

198JJ0 10 worts (minimum). Bach adw-

SroSoAY ^WEDNESDAY andFRI-

D& tafiage) - NIS 29250 tor lO worts

additional word - NIS

2 APARTMENTS for rent. B rooms

each, excellent location. Tel. 050-8 5-

112.

mer. Possrtle long lenn. Tel

(eve.)

NHL SCOREBOARD ttimd - NIS 40.95- . uie

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3jpr 4.

Slbasemem.
^diate. (NocommiSBKin). DIVlROLLi

SIANI. Tel 02-6612424.

General

renovating

7FEV BATHTUB ENAMELING,,

rene-

Febnw 16

tiflOWaw*
PHAiajACIESi. q Lefe Yafie,
JeiusahOT^Am0^^ 627-

-
.

era-1091;
1Bateau Road, 581-

2
T& Avlvi Sjtor^

Shtomq J^^ Ahirnelr, Ramat

4 Sh^ul Harlech. 5»-

0115. sava; Shor-
Ra’anans-KJ^^^ Sava.

TSachrak, HaBomet tnaa.^
762-6SQ-

14 sha'ar Hagai.

Natamia: Gfiva. w .«

POUGE

^TAID l“

911* PV® 01 *" coun"

^"iSSSes (Sal 101 (Hebrew) or

gil ^S^imost parts til fee coun-

AoMcelon 6651832 .
. SSff. 0014444

8820333

senJSuTihe
area, around thedock-

EASTEMN CONFERENCE

GF OA

pMff*** u ’|4S 5S 111

i i 1 § a a
s a?s«s

SKroh M ^ 5 85 208 173

BSV8SS
gS M S 7 Jf 1G0 196

Detroit

SL Louis
Phoenix
Chicago
Toronto

Colorado
Edmonton
Vancouver

San Jose

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

W L T Pts GF GA
33 21 4 70 176 148

i 26 19 10 62 173 133

L 2? 25 6 80 17B 178

'T a 28 4 54 158 175

£ S 27 8 52 150 151

g
5 g 34 2 44 184 201

Pacific Dhrtrton
j_ . 14 14 8 76 190 131“k

2ft 24 5 61 180 162

§ 2B 2 52 176 189^ g za 6 52 152 165

^7 22 28 6 50 159 172

ES, a M 6 46 146 185

ffias S 31 7 45 152 195

POU R^'frIDAY

S

(package) - NIS

52630 lor 10 worts (nwvmum), each a

S^^4NSSsJ^IS9^M
lor 10 words (minimum), each additions

523 RaM*™' valid until February

28.1997.

SALES
asaSsHTsaas l, 02-533-

BARGAIN! K^''^S™U
|2
L
i5

n
tS,:

SS&aSSdiSSlIS?TH 02-G25-

1161.

S1TUAT10NSVACANT
Tel Aviv

household help

deadlines
12 noon ** day

4 P-m- on
before publication; tor k

02-5B1 -2424.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, Iriend-Sft-s&w
m. TeL (03) 965*9937.

5S « g¥S iS S 19 31 7 45 1« 1*.

FSttOAVS BESUUS: Washington 5, Timpa Bay 4 (OT); Dsdlas 4, Detrtat 3

a Hartford 0: Phaadrfphta 4, Ottawa

ots i2nw» Thursday m Ham

Tel Aviv

AUPAIrI FILIPINO or SOUTH
AMERICAN lor care ol

Si in Tzahala. References BSsentiaL TM

03-6472072

Mfldn-al hdP *« *OU,lS,S (in

nadsiti in-®**1,£ fvmtmiam
S.HebanWm,

851-

8

S^X.'^ffirmatlonincanao.

For tetephona enquiries P^se 08,1

i [Tf7T~MKStf^ RENTALS

ramaT AVIV GIMMEL, 4 + balcony.

STAR AU PAIR WTEW4JTONAL
2 South African ai pa^

7̂
ln’

T̂ 0Jl
milles in Te tav, S750. Tel. ua

6201195. 052-452002.

... paid filipini or South African.

SSwW and cM«eg._

WHERE TO STAY

houre a ——
poisoai^. pjrat Aid. 1201.

Eran
i

- E™diS1j3303, Tel Aviv

*4** pJtt-

Hstta 667-22^^- q Fannie! 988-

4333. Hadera 634-

'^jarsissfflr'S
•SSK’lWBSS&i i®^0506

”*^1- AiaharM- i qvi

'MJSSS&SS
SSKSSaTSIW-1SWai "

^Tw'^African Z.onlst Federation (Israel)

|
mm. seeks an 1

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

s^SSasa.-

W&SSgS®*-
Tel. 02-625-2757,

Fax: 02-625-1

SAVION. FOR RENT, large villa, very

534-3356.

IUWV"—f —1-

forget THE REST!!! We are me bestl'

Sa ttwesi and oldest agency in Israel.

Pair Intamahonal. Tel. 03-619^^-

DWELLINGS
HIGH SALARY TOR 1 child, good con-

(Jttioris. TeL 03-560-9531 -

Sharon Area
VEHICLES

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.

Short and long term rertals.

Bed and breakfast

So. Box 4233.

TeL 02-5611745, Ffflc (»6fiF®41-

SALES

Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED

dwellings
Jerusalem mca

ARIS PALOGE - QUAUTY CARS:

HOLIDAY RENTALS

Haifa and North

HOLIDAY RENTALS

selung?buying?"«nstantcash-
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ISRAELI SHARES
if IN NEW YORK

LAST chance* LAST CHANGE* LAST CHANGF

General

.

BU
B.VK. ...

Chedrponl Software

Onatron

-165
JU25
J4J5
J5

LAST CHANGE*

AMEX

ComwrsaTccWwtogy. -.<073

FOiiBi »95375
OSJL Communialiora 2125

O&P.G. Group 11.25

D5.PT. Tert X25
Oetaw Software SydMB 5575

EO Telecom

ah taaei Paper Mas
g^AmertcanlaaBi

4425 0
-area
+025

OtLauuiaA
Megt&M TacfneloQr- 1j +0
CsmeiCtnl3«i«8Sya

NASDAQ

Aooit Software 45 •{L0625

A1*Ha
Arcoal —
AbT__ +0

+05625Aran 15125

J.75
-&125
J3.75

Edusoft.

BeCrcFoO

—

Becmncatalmaeng.
BWConputen

—

25135

Bon Bedronka- .115

Etot Metical Imagng 5575
E.&.C. Metical Systems 37X5

EM SvswraUd B.37S

ESA iraon Syrtare ——15
bmSysiaTB Redi Dbk .

Girt Smart fJeUwna-

GeoteA.
-365

Healthcare Tecmoogfes-

Home Cum —
LC.T.l.

,05825
-0-5625
—1375

Bauer OfineSokjtan* 1136 -0575

Idxi Software Industries 134375
nc Musries 315
LLS. mieSoert nto 2-0625

bred LawDe»Bloo-ADn .135

-las
*0.125

•1.625

0
05
125
0.125

0.125
*0

0.125
6
W7S
0
1123
<0

*0

0.125
*1.75

0
<05
-05
2375
•0.1875
O
0125
0375
0
225
+0063
0

taSgo.
FVdtaael.

tamo.

-1875
.14375

UsalhJnSocte
Lan 0ptC3
LogaL

-071875
-12

-8

LewtSjstema.
Madge.

-15l25

UagalSecuiftySfStan.

Metis B

-11.875

-175
.11375

-1125

NuT’ORnotaw
Ncbb

-19.75

-1175
Enterprises 9525

-05
.1J6875

-3.125

Orctt.
.11375

Ostap Technologies.

-115
.2125

Radi Boehms hd.
.159373

ISGtafl Software Group 3025
Summe Design . „ .105

0J5
*025
•00625
•0125
-025
•025
+0

-0125
0125
*012
•025
+0

+02
0
0.125

•0
0275
+01562
*0
012
012
•012
00312
+0
0
-009375

-025
+0375
+ 1.12
4125

Sapiens Inutnatoul

Sea

J25

TaroVaw
Tat

TWrorafa
Tba.

-112625
—12
21375
50875
.3212

i Con«»ufli<Stions~-wJlt2

Tower Sentarticto-, 10

TWtaleleaxnn—..... >9

TIT Team TelecomMUd BASTS

TVG TedndofrW, 1.2

Voca
VWzTecSotuSone

.

Zag WutaitaUd-
ZotanCotpwWi-

-8275
-1875

-212

-012
+01875

-0062
+0
-12

-02
01875
J}

•01875
+0

•OOS2
009375
-0062
-02

•0375
+12

Bhit Square

Bsefnl.

-1&5 +0

-82 +0

PEC tsoei Economic Carp 20.75 -02
Hour 20875 +02
SanJalnc———————1M75 +0

Tadran.

SOURCE: SAP COMSTOCK

"in US dollars

-2 «02

(DATE 15TEB-97)

iMEWAT-irQNWl?

SMeES
Donation Rea

.

LAST CHANGE*

-5U75

USl"”fcHANM*

McKesson
Mead Corp

LAST CHAHGE-

.41.12
-32.125
-22375

-48
-24375

Aba.
AMPta__
AMRCorp.
ASA.
Abba
Advanced Mem
Aetna Lite

.

Aflac

,

I Pub

Ahmaraon (HF)_

AirPicds.

NEW YORK

.29575
-3075
-81375

-33375
. 005
.10325
_413
-405
752

-55325

EG&GCnp- -2112

Eaton Cvp

.

EdAn Inc

Emerson Elec.

.73576
-30.75

EngaftanJCop-
EnronCorp

rUlCorp

.103.125

22J5

EnsendH .

Entergy Cop—
Enzn ftochem-

-2132
-2075
.16375

Btiyl Cap-
Boon -

—

Exxon

-33312
-8.12

.103375

Sun Mtaosfflms-
Swttua

—

Stpendu _
Symantec —
Sysco Corp-

TJXGostnc.

LAST CHANGE*

-53.62

TRW Inc

.

Tambcantb—
Ibidem Corip-
Tandy Cop—

Din Corp

.

—415
-52375

.13375

Teradjne.
TesarePel.
Taaco.—

-

ThomaeS Betts-

TbtwCom.

.103375 NaccoMs.

Alcan Akaitinun
Alex&Nra
Aflagtany flower

.

AhdSgtd
Aloaa.
Amax.
Amdahl Cop.

_

Amerada Han.
Amer Bands. ...

Amer B Power.
Amer Express .

Amer Gad Ootp

,

Amar Greeting

.

Amer Home S.
Amer bid.

Amer Nafllm
Amer ftjwer Com .

Amer Stans

.

AmarTST.
Acnoftoch.

.17375
-31

-73325
892

-37.125
.10875
-57.75

-533

_65
.127375
.ns

13375
-442
-3932

-63

-70875

Fodders
.

Federal Expres

.

Federal Mogti.
FedNaiMtge

.

frMnrtCai.
Fxrsi BanhSya.
RretCtacago.
flirt Union.

.452

naco utenoCfli-

Nashua Corp.

-5435

-52375

NaflCiyCorp.
NeSSe

-37375
-12.125

112

i.125

NttServtnd _
taMest Bank.
NntaarM —

-39

3025

Frtl d Ihe Loon.
Fst Union Rfty—
Fleet FtnlGrp

Fteetat Entap,
HantingCoaCk _
Honda Proc

Food Lion Inc.

Ford Motor.

J15

New England B_
NawCog^

Gas

.

-41375
-1175

-SGL5

_Z7
.152
-3035

NT!
MY Trees A.
Newnurt taring.

Mag Mohawk-
Mar toe

Was he
NLtodutttos
Not* AS.
Nokia.

-8375
-38375
-35.125
-205

-23373
-432

Nordstrom—

Anna.
Analog Dmieu-
AnheusBt^Butx*

.

AonCorp-
Anfla Computer „
Appied Magnetics-

Apctiad Materials—

Archer Dad*.
Anna.
Armstrong World

,

NorkA Southm

.

Northeast U8 -
Noveti-

-42.75

.10375
-35375
.74375
-11375

-6135
-37

-88.625

.122

GetoablbfS

.

Gateway 20C
GATX Corp

.

GTE Corp _
Gamed.

-49L75

Mhn Stole Pnr.
Northrop

NonrestCOrp -
NS1

—11375
.48375
-782
-512

-52375
.19

.4375
68

-28J5

Gap Inc Del.
Goncotp.

813
-332

AaNandOl

,

AST Research.
ADanfic Rohld.
Auto Data fto_

Ataode*.
Avery Denoaon.
Avnotlnc

Avon Products .

BaanaCOp..
Baker Hughes.
Bel Corp
BaaknoeGaa.
Banc One Cop

.

Bandog
BankAmrica.
Bank ol Boston

.

-43375
-4.2

.12932
-43

-33375
.405
-8275

-27.75

Banket New Vk

.

BankaaTrd'MY

!

BaaeMoujtGct-
Bauscti S Lorob-l

GanAm knot

—

GaiOyumfca—

.

GenSectrfc

Gan MBs
Gen Motors

Gen Motors H __
GanPttoDcUH—
Gen Retoswnca

.

GmStanl
Gen DataComm

.

Genuine Parts—

OaxcADR
GoktaiWRnl _
Goodricri (BF) —
GoodyearTae

—

Grace (WAR)

—

Granger (WW) -
GrtABPacTae -
Ql Central Mne.
GrtWeflam FW

.

.21.75

MynexCop

Occidental Pci

ssr.

-05

+05
1
•0
+02
+02
+0
+0
•0
-02
+012
-012
0.125
+0L5

+12
-02
-02
-0875
+0

+0375
-22
-0375
+052
-02
-0.125

-02
-012
-012
-0375
03S

-53-5

-55.125

TRBVOVACorp-
Trikm Bionnr.

TWA
Tyco UPS.
Tyler

jSSS
-<07S

-4S2

UALCOp-

-106375
-88.12
-5075

.342
-174.82
—4552
-92

.4552

.33.75
-33375

USGCorp
'UST he
USX Msndhon-.

USX-US Steel

-

UnlccmCorp—
UnBewrNV
UttionCanp

.

IWon Cartxte.

Union Bectric

.

Urtion PacBc.
Unisys Cons.
USaIr Grm).
USFSG Corp-

us Home.
USLRe

.

US Robotics.

USStagical.

US Trust

US Was).

-60375
-37373
-302
.2375
-31375
-2112
.101.12
.48.82

-3075

.27

.922
-3175

76

-42375

Otdboatd .

Overseas Skip

Owens Coming

PFUGnxp-

Corn
etc Energy.

-SL12
-78.75

.7375

Hatitouion. -08.75

PNCHrmncM-
PPG ksksMas

.

Paccar toe

Padtlcorp

—

Pac Entarprlsa—

PacGesS Bed-
PacTetoHs

.

Pal Ctop.

-4025
-54375
-6632

-308752

Hereout.

BayNetvwk*
BfctJon Dfcknson

.

BeflAflanficJiB
Be* taking

HABdoCcrp 1
BeneScorCwpl

Enipn-

Hartey Dyrldson

.

HamtocMeger—
HarroWs Ent
Hants Cup—
HaremCup—

-415

.1932

Parti Eastern

Patter Dr«na_
Patter Harean.
Punaytiq

—

Pamsyl Pwr U

.

.21375
-44375
-832
-44.12
-4632
-23.12

People* Energy

.

-82
-33.75

-4012
-37375

-532
_423

PuktoBmer.
Pfafir

-3235
-7432
-963

HedaMtohg.
Heinz (HJ)

Sssr.
Btock & Decker

.

Boeing-

Bomtahc

—

SASMBl-
Myra St*

.

BrlAtomADR.
Brft Stool ADR.
Bri Telecom.

Brooklyn Union

.

Brown Grotto-

Katin TKhnrt.
HnwhSPayne-
Hercules

.

Hartley Foods

.

Hewlett Packard

.

Mftm Haleb—
hbschM

Phelps Dodge
urt- -382

-72.12

-50375
-272
-223

Home Depot

.70

.172
.133

ButagtonNhn.

CSS too.

CMS Energy Gxp.
CPC totem

CSX Corporate! .

CabaCorp—
Cjmpbrt Soud .

CapSrtCtoABC.
ClaroSna tarll.
Capoder Ted)

.

Cmpm
Certariv Enogy.
Centw Cora _
Cotort&SW
Cottat
Chanetion krt

.

Chmg Shams.
Chase Martman

.

Chevron Com.
ChkyBaBrenda-
Chyrter.
Chubba
Com.
Citicorp .

CtevkiCns
Cbm.
Coastal Ocrp.
Coca Orta—
Coca Orta Ert.

Colgate Pakaoiv

.

Conrad Corp A

.

Compaq
Can**Ante.
Computer Sd

Cons Fretedwys.

ConsNelSs—
Cons Rai-

COODOr tori

^ontAdotoh)
Cgrang Inc-

Crwnpton Knorto

.

Crown Com Sea)

.

Cummins Engine

.

CtrtearWrigte—
Cypress Semieon
Cypress Mtooal

CyrectodusL

.31.12
J8.12

Hormel (Geoi

.

Household HI.
Houston tods—
Humana

_10L75
-512
.15375

-75

PhBpsPat
PioneerM Bred
Riney Bowes
Poticy Mgt Syx
Putycwa
Potash Cora

toHPwr-

-46.12
L375
-80

-24375
.104.12
-22625

-2

OA
noveCaro

.

nob Tool

—

NCO.

-25J5

Proctor 6 Ganfato.
PobSvcEnktfpf _
PugSndPwr

Quaker Oats.
Otatooro

.

Ouanex C»p-

-2532
-124375
-2732
-25325

-342

-273

-792

-3732
-3732

togwso*
toKd Steel
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CURRENCYREPORT

Dollar at 4-year high against Japanese yen
NEW YORK (AP) - The dollar rose further

Friday, touching a new 4-year high against the

yen and 34-month high vs. the mark on benign

US inflation news, the ebullient American

stock market and more economic anemia in

Germany.
Although rumors ofapossible Bank ofJapan

intervention to defend the yen caused an early

sell-off of dollars, underlying demand for the

currency remained strong and pushed the dol-

lar back op. It closed slightly lower vs. the yen

and mostly higher in other foreign-exchange

dealings.

Even 'with the three-day weekend in the

United States because of the Washington’s

Birthday holiday tomorrow, when US markets
are closed, many traders bought dollars on the

assumption the currency will keep rising.

“There’s still a bias toward a firmer dollar, all

the reasons for favoring the dollar are still

there.” said Dennis Pettit, foreign-exchange

manager at the Long-Term Credit Bank of

Japan Ltd-’s New York branch. In intraday

trading, the dollar reached a high of 124.80

yen, the strongest level since February 1993

and the first new four-year high against the yen
in a week, before settling in New York at

124.22 yen, off from 12435 yen Thursday.

Against the mark, the dollar reached an intra-

day high of 1.6945 marks, the strongest since

April 1994, before settling in New York at

1.6885 marks, up from 1.6828- The British

pound cost 51.6221, down from $1.6239.

WALL STREET REPORT

US stocks slip
NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks

closed mostly lower Friday -

ignoring bullish inflation news -
as some investors took profits fol-

lowing the Dow Jones industrial

average’s first close above 7,000.

On Wall Street, the Dow
dropped 33.48 points to close at

6,988.96.

The Labor Department reported

Friday that producer prices foil 03
percent in January, while market

seers were expecting a 0.2% rise.
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The decrease was led by heating

oil, meat and care.

In addition, foe Commerce
Department said industrial pro-

duction was
.
unchanged in

January. That was in line with ana-

lyst expectations. And the percent-

age of factories in operation fell a
slight O.2% to 833%, also in line

with expectations.These numbers
indicate that there’s room fra- high-

er production without die short-

ages of goods and labor that can

bring on inflation:

On most days, such reports would
typically spark a rally, but die

Dow’s rise of more than.200 points

in three days prompted some
investors to take their money home.
“The best time to sell is in the

face of extremely good news,”
said Richard Cripps, chief market

strategist for Legg Mason in

Baltimore. “The markets are very

liquid and you can get a good

WALL STREET WEEK

price." The Dow’s,“°™ fZ?
7000 marked its fastest l.UUQ-

point advance ever, as foe same

factors that have kept

for six years continued to spur

b
Moderate economic growth,

strong corporate P10^ ga?^a

Sckof inflation and the steady

growth of mutual funds show Uttfe

signs of letting up- . .

Advancing issues outnumbered

decliners by 10-to-9 on foe New

Yoric Stock Exchange.

NYSE volume totaled 450-14

million shares, compared with

58439 million Thursday. # .

The NYSE’s composite nutoc

fell 0.94 to 423.48. The Standard

and Poor's 500-stock index tost

337 to 808.45.
. .

The Nasdaq composite index

foil 3.62 to 1367.19 while foe

American Stock Exchange market

value index lost 135 to 594.15.

Dow 7,000
arrives early

NEW YORK (AP) - Had you
asked most of Wall Street’s fore-

casters about foe Dow Jones

industrial average’s prospects for

1997, ‘Dow 7,000* would have
seemed far more appropriate as a

year-end goal than a mid-
Febrnary achievement
The analogy may appear a bit

.

stretched, but like those who
blindly rush into romance,
investors smitten with this bull

market's latest exploits might be
well served, once again, to con-

sider whether they’ve gone too

far, too fast

Would it, maybe, have been
wiser to get to know Dow 6,000 a

little bit better before taking

tilings to the next level? But here

we are.

It may be too late to slow
tilings down, anyhow. After a
short breather in December,
investors made a big commit-
ment to the stock market in

January,,poQ4ngS24.hillicp into,

.

miimal firndyrhff fafrtfegQmfnthly .

rate in a year:
" ' ~v "'

The only real question, then,

for a market that’s accomplished

in less than two months what it

was supposed to take a year to'

do, is, “Where do we go from
here?” Clearly, foere’s no rule

that says a high-flying market
must come down. Last year’s

surprising rally was proof that

foe market's technical and histor-

ical patterns, though useful to

forecasters, continue to evolve.

Still, the warning signals won’t
stop flashing, and Wall Street’s

cautionary chorus is sticking to

its lyrics of lament.

“I still think thfc is the end of a
move, not the beginning," said'

Bob Dickey, managing director

of technical analysis at Dain
Bosworth in Minneapolis.
Dickey suggested that foe

Dow’s sudden breakout above its

recent trading range could mean

another quick spurt as high as

7,200 in the next week or two.

But, he added, Tm concerned

about the power, the extreme

movement to the upside here,

because when you pull back, you
generally pull back twice as fast.

You see it with individual stocks,

and it can be true of the broad

market." Pointedly, however,

Dickey and other noted worriers

don’t necessarily expect a cata-

clysmic downturn. The coming

storm may be more subtle in its

cause and affect.

If, for example, the market

stumbles around for the rest of

tiie year, offering a flatter return

to investors who’ve come to

expect.20 percent and 30% annu-

al gains, the flow of money to

mutual frmds could slow, siphon-

ing offakey source of rocket fuel

for themarket's meteoric rise.

,“If fopjnaricet stops jjerfosnoL-..

mg/TflunMbe money wSB -go-
som<?where else.” said Michael'

Metz, foe market strategist at

Oppenheimer and Co. who has
maintained a wary posture

through rally after rally.

Metz was quick to note that

although January’s mutual- fund
inflows were strong, foe amount
was below stunning year-ago
levels.

“The higher the market goes,

the more it takes to keep it levi-

tating," said Metz, adding that

more of that money was being

directed toward foreign stock
funds and bond funds.

“People are a little more con-
cerned about valuations.”

Concerned, but not pessimistic,

that is. And that’s why analysts

such as Metz and Dickey accept
that they may be wrong for some
time to come.

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

World bourses gain,

following US rise
LONDON (Reuter) — Britain’s

FTSE 100 index finished at another

closiqg high, inspired by recoxri

gains in the US overnight and con-
tinued domestic corporate activity.

The FTSE 100 index closed 13.9
points higher at 4341.0, upi 333
from last week.

FRANKFURT — German shares
ended bourse trade up but off the
highs reached earlier as the push to
catch up with Thursday night’s
post-bourse rally ran out of steam
amid modest volumes.
The DAX-30 index of teaHtng

shares closed 18.70 points up at

3348.18, a rise of 110.17 from
seven days ago. In post-bourse
trade the DAX index stood - at

3349.17.

TOKYO - Tokyo stocks dosed
higher fin: the fourth consecutive

day, but die rally lost some steam as
profit-taking locked in after recent
gains. Wall Street’s surge past foe

7,000 barrier helped certain global
stocks, but the overall impact was
limited. The key Nikkei 225 aver-

age closed up 33.94 points ot.0l18
percent at 18,722.00, rising 854.96
from last week.

JOHANNESBURG - South
African shares ended off their worst
levels in quiet trade as bullish US
producer inflation raised hopes of
strong gains on Wall Street lafw
Trade on the day had been general-
ly quiet and featureless, with only
the US PH number providing any
form of direction after the Dow’s
rise above the 7.000markovernight
failed to provide inspiration.

Tte Overall index lost203 pomis
to 7.0M.7, rising 141.1 from seven
days ago. The Induarial tnri<*-x

dropped 273 points to 83053, up

1023 from last Friday, and the

Gold index was up 4.7 points to

1395.2, a rise o£37.6 Com a week
ago.

PARIS - French shares closed
with a slight loss as investors took
profits ahead of foie weekend, the

market needed a breafoer' after

storming _to fresh highs during tire

week, helped by company turnover'

figures winch were broadly wel-
comed, a stomimg Wall Street and
tiie rising dollar. The blue-chip
CAC-40 index closed down 039
points, Or0.04 percent, at 2,627.42,
up29S0onthe week.
- ZURICH — Swiss shares set a

closing record in the blue-chip SMI,
regaining eDCTgy after a 10-day tun
of record-highs was halted by a
lower finish the day before. Srane
investors were cautious ahead of
foe weekend and because some US

esss-d*-
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CLASSICAL

MlCHAg- Aj2^S3APT

Renowned conductor Arrain

Jordan trialfes hS Isaeli ’’Bebut

this ve^.; leading the Israel

Chamber Orchestra -in two.pro-,

grams. Tonight and tomorrow at

the Tel Aviv Museum Jordan

conducts i ; .^Haydn’s.. - 99th.

Symphony "and the Elgar

Serenade as well' as Britten’s

Serenade for Tenor, Horn and.

Strings.^ "with British tenor

Martyn HD1 and Swiss ' horn

player Gregory .
Cox. The -sec-

ond program features Brahms'^

First Serenade rad Bcrhoz Les

Nuits cT etivAih French soprano

Fiairemse /olle^^^resday ; ¥r^cb Annin JortUm makes his local debut with

and Thursday
the Israel Chamber Orchestra.

Museum and Saturday at meOTUabUUI ww J .

Sherover Theater in Jerusalem

(8:30 p.m.). ‘

...

i

Helen Kaye

Zaharira Harifai is always a pleasure to watch

cm stage ami she’s backed up by a strong cast m
Voyages, ShularaitLapid’s new play about skele-

tons in the family closet The play is a fairly triv-

ial melodrama, but Amit Gait’s direction sure

rives the actors leeway to chew
1

up die stage. A
Cameri production at Tel Aviv Tzavta tonight ana

through Wednesday at 8:30 p.m, Wednesday also

at 4:30 p.m. (Hebrew)
:

“ FILM

. Adina Hoffman

*** FATTHFDL - Based on a play by *e

actor Chazz Palminteri, Paul Mazursl^s dark

comedy retains the boxea-in feel and sjigbdy con-

trived sound of a work for die stage. Most of the

action takes, place inside a posh subor^ nmn-

sion whose wide, wood-paneled fomdoremd

grand staircases have the deliberately 2-I>lookof

Sicd^^d Ae. dredn
L:

• --SS

leisure and stylization that only play-people can

afford. But this is not a criticism. There s some-

thine pleasantly old-fashioned about the film s

devices, and although Faithful isn’t nearly as

sharp or energetic as Mazursky’s work, the

picture does have a moody fluidity and brooding

humor to be recommended. (English dialogue,

Hebrew subtitles. Parental guidance very strong-

ly advised.)

*** EVTTA - Alan Parker’s much-hyped

screen rendition of the Andrew Lloyd

Webber/Tim Rice rock, opera is an exciting

movie, a dynamically sustained dramatic and

musical work that defies the disjointed video-chp

format dial the endless TV spots might have led

one to expect. The rumors about Madonna are

true tooishe seems to have been bom to play the

role of Argentina’s most famous first lady.

According to Parker and Oliver Stone s fluid

adaptation of the musical about the pom, dkgjj"

mate country girl turned populist folk hero, Eva

perdu was ambitious, glamorous and exmMfy
calculating, every bit the rags-to-rock-star politi-

cian. Madonna both sings beautifully here and

embodies Evita’s charismatic presence in a way

"
that obviously can’t be called modest - the rde is

too huge and virtuosic for that - but which is,

ronS self-effacing. She becomes Eyit* as

few other pop could^heofMedI w.*

«
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grand staircases have tne ^^ 5cons could when faced wnn sucu
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15^0 Boo!y-anima- 23;
tion 00:
16:00 Glngie Co
16:25 Noimwood
is:45 Super Ben
16:55 Zap to Base! _
16:59 A New Evening V
17:34 Zappy B
ImprovisatKXi m
18:15 News in B
Englsh
ARABIC ie
PROGRAMS a
18:30 ArraJ and
KamaTs Studio k
19:00 News in Arabic 1(
HEBREW ic

PROGRAMS 21
19:30 News flash ™
19-^1 With Tom and ^
Daflk 2
20:00 News D
20:45 A Second Look 7
21:30 Personal Story B
22:00 The Camen
Quintet

22:30 World Soccer

23:30 News v
00:00 Versed the Day N

CHANNEL 2 |

6:15 Today's
1

Programs i
6:30 Yogi Bear r

fcSSThte Morning- 1

with Gabi Gaztt and .

Rivka Nfchaefi
1

9:55 Senora -

10:45 Dynasty (rpt) -

11:40 LA. Law (rpt) .

12:30 Genie and the .

Captain
13:00 Open Cards .

14:00 Echo Point

14:30 TicTac
15:00The FHntstones

15:30 Dave's World

16:00 The Bold and

the Beautiful

17:00 News maga-

zine with Rafi Reshei
• 17:30 C6ck-ne*r-

dating stx?w hosted

by Karin Ofirand Nir

Fridman
18.-00 Roseanne
18^0 Canl Hurry Inre
19:00 Crazy CarKfid

Camera
19:15 Backwards

-

eight friends plan to

make the first blue

flm in Hebrew
20tt» News
20:30 Dudu Topaz
22^X) RaflReshef-
takshow
23A0 Band of Gold -

t5
„:00 News
CKh05 Band of Gotd -

conttoued
00:27 MoonBght
1A5Beadtes About

1^0 On the Edge of

the Shelf

JORDAN TV

14:00 Holy Koran
13:08 Johnny Quest

14:30 Problem Child

ISriJO French progiwns

16:00 Global Family -
documentary
1630 Energ-

^
17.-00 News

17:02 Our Worid.

Their World - docu-

mentary
17:15 All Our Children

18:00 French pro-

grams
19:30 News headlines

19:35 The Fresh

prince o! Bel Air

20:00 World Echo

20:30 Babylon-5

21:10 Tycoons
22:00 News in EngQsh

22:25 Hot Shots

23:00 Sisters -soap
opera
00:00 Yes, Mmstar

MIDDLE EAST TV

10:30 Changed Lives

11:00 Lighthouse

11:30 Hour ol Power

12:30 Central

r^^Love Worth

14^00 ^his Is Y(Mir

Day
’ 14:30 John Osteen

15KXJ In Touch
16:00 Snowy River

16:55 America's

Funniest Home
Videos
17:20 The A-Team
18:10 Hunter

19:00 Bab Newhart

19:30 Rhoda
20:00 Cals' Eyes
21:00 Remington

n Steele
22:00 Hfl Street Blues

23:00 Lou Grant

00:00 Love
Connection

Qoiek Solution

FFg3
l
3fr3I3i
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a# v
:

;i

h|HivriEH
a3asI s39B -r

e
|
n
i
a
n

aaaQEaaas Q03|
n a a s a

tom^SailinagllPBBBl

rrv3{33)

16:15 Yasin and

Bahaya
17:00 Weekly Column

18:10 Amores

19:00 News in Arabc
19:30 News in Rusaan

20:00 News
20:45 Telekessef

21:15 Blah Blah

22^0 The Duchess of

Duke Street

2355 The Ray
Bradbury Theatre

ETV2(23)

15:30 All Together

Now
16:00 The Heart of

Things
16:30 Scientific Eye
17:00 Zombi!

17:30 High-Tech

Culture

18:00 Cybemews
18:30 Media File

19:00 Herd and
Zionism
19:30 Vis 8 Vis

20ri)0 A New Evening

20:30 Destinos

21 :00 Star Trek: The
Next Generation

21:45 The Ladykillers

(1955) - Ealing come-

dy about bumbling

gangsters toddng
with;an old lady- With

Alec Guinness and
Peter Sellers. (87

mins.) . - • *

23:30 Jerusalem In,Art

FAMILY
'

CHANNEL (3)

Newsroom |
1:20 North ol 60 g

MOVIE I
CHANNEL (4)

|

11:30 The DevirsBed

(19941 -roman'Jc tri-

angle. (50 mins.)

13:05 Ouai des

Brumes (French,

1938) - a good-heart-

ed deserter irom the

army saves a girl from

•he hands of ruthless

criminals (86 mins.)

14:35 Seeing Stars

15:25 The End of the

Worid (19771 -sci-

ence fiction (rpt)

16:50 New in the

CinBma
17:05 LakGta Moon
(1991) (rpt)

18:35 Dream One
(1983) -a boy finds

himseH in a maepe

land. With Harvey

Keitel (93 mins.)

20:15 One Cup of

Coffee (1991) -aging

baseball star teaches

a young black player

his secret pitch (91

mins.)

21:45 New in the

Cinema
22-.no The Innocent

Sleep M995) -a
beggar acadenlalTy

witnesses a murder.

He discovers that the

chief of police is one

of the murderers. 195

mins.) _ .

23:40 That Eye. That

Sky (1994) (rpt)

1:25 The Favour, the

I

Watch and the Very

Big Fish (1991)-

madcap comedy,
with Bob Hoskins, Jeff

Goldblum and
Natasha Richardson

(84 mins.)

2:50 The Dreaming

Newsflash

With Tom

andDaUk

News News

Local

broadcast

Peria Negra
One Cup of

Coffee

Sassover

j
007 and a

Half

Married with

Children

A Second

Look

Dudu Topaz
Third Rock

from the

Roseanne

Sun
The Stogie

Guy

Lois and

Clark

Personal

Story
Jag New in (he

Cinema

The Fatherland

[Theme Park

Quintet
Innocent

Sleep

8:00 Daflas

9:00 One Life to Live

9:45 The Young and

the Restless (rpt)

IteM Days ol Our Life

11:15 Peria Negra
12:00 Zingara

12:45 The Streets of

San Francisco

13:35 Duet
14:00 Dallas

14:50 Days of Our Lives

15:35 The Nanny
16:00 Hercules

16:45 Zingara

17:30 New York Daze
16:00 One Life to Live

18:45 The Young and

the Restless

19:30 Local broadcast

20:00 Peria Negra

20:50 Third Rock
from the Sun
21:15 The Single Guy
21:40 Jag
22:30 Law and Order

2320 Night Stand

with Dick Dietrick

23:45 Law and Order

00:30 ENG

11988)- doctor stum-

bles upon another

dknension (86 mins.)

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons

9:00 Nils Holgersson

9:30 The Center of

Things
9:45 Pink Panther

Show
.

10:20 Clarissa Explans

10:45 The Center of

till^Saved by the Bell

11:35 Little University

12:00 Shesh-Tus
12:30 Hugo
13KX) Make Believe

Closet
13:10 Berenstem Bears

13:35 Little Mouse on

the Prairie

14:00 Journey to the

Center of the Earth

14:30 Nils Hoigersson

15ri)0 The Center of

Things
15:15 Pink Panther

Show
15:50 My Brother and

Me
16:15 The Center of

TWngs
16:35 Cafitonda Dreams

17ri)5 Itai and Friends

17:45 Twisted Tales

olF^x ..... .

1'BsOO Hugo - •-

18:30 Tau Tap
Mr. Bogus

1 9-JO Sassover 007

and a half

20JO Married with

Children
20*^0 Roseanne
21:15 Lois and Clark

father. With Max von

Sydow. (85 mins.)

DISCOVERY (8)

6:00 Open University

- Archeology. Century

of Cinema; Homage
lo Gounod
12:00 Finite Oceans (rpt)

13JO Delicious

Europe - Turkey (rpt)

13:30 The Last Snake

Divers
14:00 Open
University (rpt)

16:00 Finite Oceans (rpt)

17:00 Deficious

Europe (rpt)

17:30 The Last Snake
Divers

18:00 Open
University (rpt)

20:00 Theme Park

Heaven -a took at

Walt Disney's theme-

park industry

21:00 Korop- diversi-

ty in the rain forest of

Cameroon
22:00 Beyond 2000

22:30 New World:

Saving the Planet,

part 11 - Seeds of

Survival. Ethiopia

23:00 Theme Park

Heaven (rpt)

OOJOOpen
University (rpt)

Law and

Order

Wock
''

9riW Living On the Edge
'

9:30 Star Trek

10:30 Incfian movie

14:00 Batman fln Hindi)

14:00 Charite's

Angels fin Hindi)

15:00 Amul India Shew
15:30 Plus Preview

16:00 Show
17:00 The Reporter

17-^0 Hindi show
18:30 Star News
19:30 Dynasty

20:30 Incfia Business

Wedc
21:00 Star News Sunday

22:00 Around the

Worid ri 80 Days
23:00 The Third Man
(1949)- Card ReerfB

riacsir drama based on

a Graham Greene

noveL A man arrives m
post-war Vienna to loo*

for a friend. With Orson

Wfefles (104 mans.)

1:00Sipworth

2d)0 Nanny and the

Professor

CHANNEL 5

6:30 Bodes in Motion

16:00 Bodies in Motion

16:30 Showjumping
17:00 English Soccer

1 8-25 women's National
fr—

l

—iI.aA

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

22.-00 Fatherland

(1986) - Suspense
_

drama by Ken Loach.

An East German
protest singer

escapes to the West
andfindsthat eco-

nomic hardship is as

bad as political cen-

sorship. (106 mins.)

2350The Virain

Spuing (Swerfch.

1959) - Ingmar

Bergman’s Oscar-wxv
ning masterpiece. An
ad^tation of a
medieval tegend

about a young woman
who is raped and

murdered by a woup
of criminals who taler

seek shelter with her

SUPER CHANNEL

6.-00 Taking wih
David Frost

7:00 Travel Xpress

7:30 Inspiration

1(h00 Executive

Lifestyles

10:30 Fashion FBe

llrtW Travel Xpress

12:00 Super Shop
13KM) NBC Super

Sports
1^30 GKette World

'iSScnns^ the PGA .

tour

15:00 Downhffl Relay

Sking. CaBfomia
IBrfJO hffiA BaskeJbaB

17:00 Dateline

18:00 The
McLaughBn Group
18:30 Meet the Press

19riX) Scan
20:00 Flavors of Italy

20:30 Travel Xpress

21:00 Time and Again

22:00 Golf: FNB
Players

LCdUUD kKunvuw
20:15 EngSsh Soccer

^00 NBA Game

-

LA Lakers vs. Seattle

Supereonics- five

23:30 Table Tennis

EUROSPORT
(unconfirmed)

Tonight Show
00:00 Prrfaer-

drama
1:00 Talkin’ Jazz

1:30 The Tickd

2^)0 Best of The
Tonight Show with

Jay Leno
3:00 MSNBC
Interntaht Weekend
4:00 Frost's Century

STAR PLUS
(unconfirmed)

6:00 Hindi shows
8:00 Great Escape

8:30 India Business

9:30 Equestrian:

Volvo Worid Cup (rpt)
-

10:30 Speedskating:

World Championship,

Japan
12:00 Cross-Country

Siding: France

14:00 Alpine Skiing :

World Champtonshp,

Italy- highlights

15:00 Cycling: Tour of

the Mecfiterranean

16:00 Tennis: ATP
tour. France - finals

17:30 Athletics:

Indoor Permit Meet,

France
_

19rt0 Tennis: ATP
Tour, Dubai -finals

21:00 Motor Racing:

Daytona USA
23:00 Bobsled: World

Cup, Canada
1:30 Speedskating:

WOrld Championship.

Japan (rpt)

PRIME SPORTS

6.-00 Asia Soon Show
6:30 WWF Blast Off

7:00 Soccer Worid

Cup Halt of Fame
7:30 Sports India

8:00 Inside PGA Got!

Tour
8:30 Hong Kong-
Shenzhen Marathon

11:00 indan Soccer

League
13:00 NBA Game of

the Week -Atlanta 1

vs. San Antonio

15:00 Winter Sports *

15:30 Badminton:

IncfianOpen i

18:30 Hong Kong-

Shenzhen Marathon

19:30 PGA Golf

20:30 NBA Game of
|

Week -Atlanta

vs. San Antonio (rpt)

22:30 Hong Kong-

Shenzhen Marathon

^^0 Inside PGA
Golf Tour
1:30 Tennis:

Australian Open -

Soccer Show

3:30 International

Motorsports News

BBC WORLD

News on the hour

6:05 Horizon (rpt)

7:25 India Business

Report

820 Britan n View (rprt)

9^0 This Week
10:05 Assignment

11:30 The clothes

^stSanoMhe
Matter

13^0 Window on

j Europe (rpt)

.

14:05 The Giant

Awakes (rpt)

15:05 Breakfast with

Frost

16:30 Holiday (rpt)

17:05 Horizon (rpt)

1820 Earth Report (rpt)

18:30 Film *97 (rpt)

19:30Top Gear (rpt)

20*^0 On The Record

21:20 Window on
Europe (rpt)

)
- 22:05 Global Report

23:30 Tomorrow's

New World

Theme Park

Heaven

1:00 World View

VJ30 Style with Elsa

Klensch
2:00 Diplomatic

License
2:30 Earth Matters

VOICE OF MUSIC :

6:06 Morning Concert

9ri)5 Handet .

Concerto Grosso m C
“Alexander's Feast;*

Bach: Sonata in G
minor for ceflo and

organ [otig. tor viola

cfe gamba and harps^

chwd]; Mozart Viofti

concerto no 3;

Mendelssohn: Piano

trio no 1 in D minor op

49; Emi von Sauer.

Piano concerto no 1;

Britten: Les
llhminatlons lor voce

and strings; Franck:

Symphony in D minor

12:00 Light Classical

Worid (rot)

OOrttO Worid Busmess
Report
^ifl.The Money.;

S^^toToc&y

CNN
,

INTERNATIONAL

News throughout

the day
6:05 Both Stdes with

Jesse Jackson
6:30 Evans end Novak

7:30 Global View
8:30 Style with Elsa

Klensch
9:30 World Sport

10^0 Sdenoe and
Technology Week
11:30 Computer
Connection
12^0 Showbiz This

We<ri(

13:30 world Business

week
14:30 World Sport

1530 Pro Golf Weekly

IBriJO Larry King
(AfaplrAnH

17-^0 Worid Sport (rpt)

18:30 NBA this Week
19:00 Late Edition

20:30 Moneyweek
21:00 Worid Report

23:30 Best of Insight

00:30 Worid Sport

- HandS Concerto

Grosso in D op 3/6;

Abmoni: Symphony in

G: Vivakfc Concerto

In D for 2 nutes and

organ; Bach: S'mfonia

concotante in E flab

Haydn: Trumpet con-

certo in E fiat

13:00 Artist of the

Week -Kim Burg,

bass. Songs for bass

and piano by SibeOus

14:06 Encore

-

Wilhelm Furtwangler

conducts
15:00 Vivakfi: ;

Concerto no 1 m F for .

recorder and string

orch; Sammartini:
[

Concerto in F tor .

.

rectorder arid.stnhgs: -

'

-Mozart: SWortffMtjF:
: J

certante in Eliaffor
1 —

violin, viola and ortii

K364
16:00 Muse for

Sunday-Bach;
Cantata no 181; ,

Victoria: 2 hymns; D. .

Scarlatti: Save
Regina: Haydn: Mass

in B flat “Creation

Mass': Schubert

Deutsche Messe
18:00 New CDs - J-F-

Fasch: Overture in G
minor. Handefc

excerpts from

Theodora opera;

Mozart Bassoon con-

certo in B flat Dvorak:

Symphony no 5
20-05 From Our
Concert Halts -Israel

Chamber Orchestra

cond. Amtin Jordan,

sototete Martin Hill

(tenort. Gregory Cass
(hom). IsratS work;

Ogar. Serenade op,

20; Brftlen: Serenade

lor tenor, hom and
strings op 31; Haydn:

Symphony no 99
23:00 Sounds to End

the Day
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Michael CoDfns 4:30, 7;1s, 10 * 1

Sutra 5,730.10 * sWere 430, 7.15.

10 * First WivescfiTHft «
cnrroK and Ues H:15 a.nu Z, 4JU,

7:15, 10 * Stealing Beauty 1130 WL
c j. * Brief History ol Love 6. 8
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730, 10 G.GL PE12J1"

w«cu>
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Mirror Has TWo Faces 7. aao
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5J-30.9-45

LJB# The Ghost and me Darime^feOne

Fine DayfeBctreme Measures 730, 945

* Ransom 730,9:45

Ss&fasSl
Darioiess 730,10

CTEMA-Qi™™
7.9:30 * Sleepers 6:45.930

GG
RS

GflL * 7677370 Michatd

SSPis^lta 430,7:15. 10 * BreaMng

4-15.7.9:45 * Secrets and

B2sTS?7rti lb * Ransom 430. 7M5,

10 * First WfweGbuto 5,730^0 * Hfe

Ghost and the Darkness 5,730,10

^AT<^ ™ —6
,
ITtJB

UesGKama Sutra 7,930 * Sleeper,
930* Jane Eyre 7. 930 * Dayflght

•Glimmer Man 7.930
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General Assistance and Where To

Mkr?RFTH 730, 10 HAZ/

aLwsrwgj
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^SSdLlSRansom 4:46. 7:13^10

* One Fine Day 4:45, 7:15. 10 * Etflla

4:45. 7:15.10

rSvlgANV4 * 6197121 The Ghost and

Wives CiubdOne Hne Efey 5, 730. 9:45

«1Q

7
B
g?45

S* Breeking the waves 7, 9:45

FiWMOR Evita .430, 7:15, W5 *
Ransom^^ne 7^
9:45 -k One Ftoe DayftHrst wivwi

dubSThe Ghost and the Darkness 5,

pis^ON LEZJON

Secrets and Lies 7:15, 10 * Firel Wiv^
ChjbVThe Ghost and Bis Darkness &,

SSlO HAZAHAV First Wives Ckto

, •Ransom •Extreme MeasumsTThe
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I 5
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Swiss, Jews to cooperate on fluid
By MARILYH HENRY

NEW YORK - Declaring that confronta-

tion is over. Jewish and Swiss officials

vowed on Friday to cooperate in a Swiss
humanitarian Holocaust fund, which could
begin making payments this summer.
There will be a "timely distribution to

victims who are most in need." Thomas
Borer, the Swiss Foreign Ministry's envoy,

said at a news conference in New York.

Undersecretary of Commerce Stuart

Eizenstat. who is overseeing the Clinton
administration's review of Swiss-Nazi rela-

tions, said the US would act as a facilitator

in seeing that the Kind is “orderly, orga-

nized. transparent and accountable.”

Praising the move from confrontation to

cooperation. Eizeastat said the process will

lead “inexorably to the truth and to justice

to the extent {justice] can be done 50 years

later."

Eizcnstat said a "definite priority" for the

fund should be pensions "for the ‘double

victims' - those of the Holocaust and then

of the communist regimes." Survivors in

the former Soviet Union and Eastern

Europe have been ineligible for reparations

from Germany.

The US will also encourage other
European nations to review their war-era
relations with the Nazis and to contribute to

the Swiss fund or to set up parallel funds.
The humanitarian fund is separate from

the claims against the Swiss banks over
dormant accounts. The fund is currently a
"private" pool, with contributions of more
than $100 million so far from the Swiss
banks and businesses.

The Swiss government will be making a
decision about whether to contribute to the
fund in a few months, after an interim
report by its historical commission.

‘The mood has brightened,” said Edgar
Bronfman, president of the World Jewish

Congress. "It was getting a little out ofhand
and emotional,’" he said of the highly public

battle between Switzerland and die WJC.
The organization and allocations of the

fund are to be determined in meetings

between the Swiss government and Jewish

groups, which will begin next week in

Bern. Payments will begin this summer.
Bronfman said.

“The humanitarian fund should go in the

first instance to victims of the Holocaust.

Jewish and non-Jewish, where there is aq

urgency and where so far nothing have been

done, say the Eastern countries, Baltic

countries.” said RolfBloch, presidentofthe
Swiss Jewish community, echoing

Eizenstat 's sentiment.

in stirring testimony to Congress last

December, Bloch called for justice for die

Jews, but also fairness for the Swiss. T feel

the disposition to fairness has grown,” he

said Friday in New York.

“The Swiss Jews felt uneasy, uncomfort-

able when this issue came to light,” he said.

Now. he said, things will calm down and
the new atmosphere will produce results.

“Switzerland is a small country," he said.

"Decisions are made by consent, not by

confrontation.”

Hovering over die unusually congenial

meeting in New York were three class-

action lawsuits that have been filed by thou-

sands of survivors against Swiss banks.

Eizenstat noted that no outsiders can ‘‘con-

trol" those suits. But he said he hoped they

could be consolidated in a “rational'’ way.

Meanwhile, a committee of 21 Swiss acad-

emics, writers and politicians unveiled anoth-

er fund far Holocaust victims, saying it hoped

to collect SF 1 million in its first stage-

The fund has already chosen two projects

to support. One would benefit Jews in

Minsk. The second would be for research at

the Jewish Historical Institute in Warsaw,

Reuters reported.

“Many people in our country share our

view that Switzerland did not get through

the years of [Hitler’s] Third Reich and the

Second World War with as much innocence

as we had long believed,” according to a

statement issued by the committee, which

included architect Mario Botta and Josef

Candalfu the retired Roman Catholic auxil-

iary bishop of Basle.

Allison Nazarion contributed to this

report.

Survivors’ last chance
The Swiss humanitarian fund may represent the last chance

for compensation tor Holocaust survivors in Eastern Europe,
who have been shut out of German compensation programs for
nearly 50 years.

The German government has resisted domestic and Jewish
pressure to provide pensions for these survivors, despite
increasing revelations that Bonn is paying billions of marks in

pensions to Waffen SS veterans and to alleged Nazi war crim-

inals.

The SS pensions are higher than the amount of compensation
proposed for survivors from the Eastern Bloc. However, the

latest round of negotiations berweenGermany and the Claims
Conference ended without an agreement to provide pensions to

these survivors. Marilyn Henry Forecast: Partly cStoudy.
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Indian officials

explore weapons
purchases here
By STEVE ROPAH

Senior Indian officials have
been visiting military plants here,

inspecting advanced defense sys-

tems as part of an effort to sign a

large weapons deal with Israel,

industry sources and officials said

last week.
One of the officials. Defense

Secretary T.K. Banjeri. inspected

electronic and radar systems at

defense plants. He was accompa-
nied by senior officials of the

Indian Air Force and Defense
Ministry.

“There’s good cooperation.” a

senior Israeli defense source said.

"We expect that in 1997. there will

be continuity of defense relations

as well contracts signed." In

December, India and Israel signed

cooperation agreements in several

fields, including technological

research and development.
This is the second visit to Israel

recently by a senior Indian

defense official. In June, the chief

Indian scientist at the Defense
Ministry, Abdul Kalam, responsi-

ble for research and development,

secretly visited and toured satellite

and missile programs.
The visits were kept under

wraps by the Defense Ministry

and the Indian Embassy here. But
defense sources in both countries

acknowledged that Israel and
India are considering a significant

widening of their military ties.

“Generally things in India take a

longer time than in other coun-
tries,” said P.K. Kumaraswamy, a
researcher at Hebrew University ’s

Truman Institute. “The military

establishment wants relations with

Israel but the politicians in New
Dehli are hesitating."

Industry sources said Israel is

pursuing several contracts in

India. One of them is the planned

upgrade of several hundred T-72
tanks. Elbit Ltd_ Haifa, and El-Op
in Ness Ziona, have joined in a

bid to provide the fire control sys-

tem for the vehicle. Elbit would
provide the computer and elec-

tronic systems and is the lead con-

tractor.

The Truman Institute's

Kumaraswamy said the Indian

government is finding it difficult

to make decisions regarding a sig-

nificant upgrade in defense rela-

tions with Israel. One problem is

the lack of funds for procurement

programs. Another is India's wob-
bly ruling coalition, which has

prevented decisions on sensitive

subjects such as arms deals with

Israel.

Industry sources said India has

been unable to overcome the tech-

nical problems of producing sev-

eral key defense systems. One
example is unmanned air vehicle.

Indian industries, they said, have

produced UAVs, bur they are of

insufficient range for the military.

Israel has been steadily increas-

ing the sale of military equipment
to India, although officials refuse

to release figures. Last year, Israel

Aircraft Industries announced it

had sold the Super Dvora Mark II

attack boat to New Dehli.

In addition. 1AI last year deliv-

ered Astra business jets to India.

The company, along with BVR
Technology. Givatayim. also sold

the Ehud Air Combat
Maneuvering Instrument to the

Indian air force.

Kumaraswamy said that India is

also seeking a maritime surveil-

lance radar that could counter
Pakistan's recent acquisition of
PC-3 Orion radar from the US.

The city that can’t breathe

Greenpeace activists wear gas masks as they hold a sign reading ‘Air!’ during a demonstra-

tion Friday against the high levels of noxious gases in Tel Aviv. The activists say the pollution

is caused by the thousands of cars idling every day in the town’s traffic jams. (Reuter)
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IDF:
Diabetics

count as

disabled
By JUDY SIEGEL

The Israel Defense Forces now
recognizes soldiers in the regular

army who developed diabetes

within three months of undergoing

severe stress as having been dis-

abled by their military service.

They may now receive benefits

without having to take the IDF to

court, which in the past has not

recognized their claims.

This “breakthrough,” which will

affect dozens of young soldiers a

year, was made possible by die

deliberations of a committee of

experts established at the initiative

of Prof. Avi Karasik by the

Defense and Health ministries.

The committee was beaded by
Prof. Itamar Raz, a Hadassah-
University Hospital diabetes

expert and president of die Israel

Diabetes Association. It also

included Defense Ministry physi-

cians who have in the past dis-

missed the idea that diabetes can

develop as a result of stress during

service. Dozens of young soldiers

are mobilized after medical exam-
inations find them healthy, and
subsequently develop diabetes.

“Animal studies have clearly

shown that severe stress, especial-

ly emotional pressure but also

physical, can cause diabetes to

develop in those susceptible to it,”

said Raz. “But it’s impossible to

prove this scientifically in

humans. One would have to take

100 soldiers susceptible to dia-

betes, put half of them through

severe stress such as getting shot,

and then look at the results. Of
course, we can’t do this.”

Soldiers diagnosed with diabetes

have, until now, been discharged

from the IDF without any benefits.

IDF doctors argued they would
have gotten diabetes even if they

had not joined the military. Some
have gone to court spending NIS
20,000 on lawyers, and in most
cases, their claims have not been
recognized. Now, anyone who
develops the disease within three

months of undergoing severe
stress will be recognized as having
suffered a service -related “injury”

and be eligible for compensation
as a "disabled soldier.”

Divorce up
5% in 1996
The number of divorces granted

in 19% was 8,195, up 5 percent
over the previous year, and 16,902
couples filed for divorce, rabbini-
cal courts director-general Rabbi
Eliahu Ben-Dahan said last week.
He said there was an improve-

ment in the situation of agunot,
whose number stands at 21 today
compared to 450 some years ago.
This was due to dispatching detec-
tives abroad to locale recalcitrant

husbands. (Itim)
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Princess

Hotel’s

kashrut
certificate

canceled
By HAIM SHAPIRO

The Eilat Rabbinical Council

canceled the kashrut certificate of

the city's luxury Princess Hotel

last week, in what a kashrut offi-

cial said was a blatant infraction

by the hotel.

A hotel spokesperson called the

move an attempt to use one inci-

dent to force a new policy on all

Eilat hotels.

According to the present policy

ofthe Chief Rabbinate, Eilat is the

only place in Israel where a kosher

hotel may have a non-kosher

restaurant on its property.

However, the restaurant must be

physically separated from the

hotel and have separate propri-

etors.

Ban Adam, bead of the Eilat

Religious Council's kashrut divi-

sion, said Thursday that there have

been numerous infractions at the

Princess. However, the straw that

broke the camel's back occurred

two weeks ago, when food from
the non-kosher Chine se-Japanese

restaurant was brought into the

hotel proper.

Adam said the council is now
demanding that the Chinese
restaurant become kosher in order

for the restaurant to regain its

kashrut certificate.

Judy MeshuIIam, a member of

the hotel management, admitted

that the chief steward had brought

a plate of food from the non-

kosher restaurant into the hotel.

However, she said, the council

was using this isolated incident in

order to force die Princess to make
its Chinese restaurant kosher.

She maintained that this was
part of a long-range policy to force

ail the Eilat hotels to make such
restaurants kosher.

The hotel, she said, was continu-
ing to keep kosher, although it had
been forced to give a rebate to

some of the guests who could not
eat in the hotel in the absence of a
certificate.

MeshuIIam said she could not
estimate the financial damage to

the hotel as a result of the lack of
a kashrut certificate. She said
about 20 percent of the hotel’s
guests ate observant.

“The longer -

this lasts, the
greater the damage will be.”
MeshuIIam said.

Actor Shmuel Segal
dies at 72 ;

Shmuel Segal, who performed at
Habimah and other venues for 50
years, died yesterday at Tel Aviv’s
IcMJov Hospital of a stroke he had
suffered the previous day. He was72.
Segal, who was born in Poland

and came here as a child in 1934,
played well over 100 roles in plays
by Shakespeare, Chekhov, and
Moliere, as well as by local play-
wrights. He was appearing in
Shmuel Hasafri’s Shiva, which is
currently playing at Beit Liessin.

t
In 1995, he

Israeli “Oscar*”
movie The Acte
Segal is survi

two sons. Hew
row, with the
leaving from
Theater.
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